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ALMOST TWO years ago, Caversham Bridge began 
its monthly Creative Caversham feature, with 
the initial idea of highlighting the work of artists 
and craftspeople who would have taken part in 

the Caversham Arts Trail, which was suspended due to the 
pandemic: in June 2020 we featured the work of weaver 
Gloria Pitt. The wealth of local talent of those who live or 
regularly exhibit in the area, as well as writers and musicians, 
is clearly extraordinary.

We are rightly proud of the creative people within 
our community, some of whom have attained national, 
and even international, recognition for their work – like 
industrial photographer Matt Emmett and artist Nicolette 
Carter, who won an episode of TV’s Home Is Where The Art Is.

Ideas behind the art or craftsmanship are always thought-
provoking. Barbara Goodbun makes eye-catching jewelry 
recycled from old broken pieces. Liz Real has a keen eye for 
social observation, and raises funds for Launchpad through 
her Art In The Arbour sales. Janina Maher and Martin 
Andrews have, in particular, enhanced our appreciation of 
our built landscape as artists. They have combined their 
creative talents with Janina’s monthly depiction of a local 
building which, accompanied by Martin’s historical account 
within the pages of Caversham Bridge, encourages us to look 

on the buildings around us with a greater understanding of 
our community’s history.

Not everyone featured teaches their skill, though many 
do. Creativity is all about communication after all. It’s 
natural to want to pass on both knowledge and enthusiasm 
to the next generation - silhouettist Charles Burns, who 
virtually rescued this lost art, uses his newsletter to inform 
and entertain us. During lockdown, those both teaching and 
signing up to classes to learn new skills found the experience 
extremely supportive during such an unprecedented and 
stressful time...and all thanks to Zoom!

Several of those interviewed have expressed concerns 
about the downgrading of ‘the arts’ within our state school 
curriculum, having been inspired in a previous era when arts 
subjects were encouraged. They worry that today’s children 
are missing out. However, as writer Kate Poels told us, 
schools around the country are inviting in creative writers 
like herself to offer children the chance to discover the joys 
of creative writing – as an antidote to the curriculum.

Caversham is creative – as those who visit some or all of 
this year’s Caversham Arts Trail will testify. This year’s ‘trail’ 
includes more artists than ever – which can only be a very 
healthy sign for our creative future.

Cake sale for 
Ukraine
 – p17

OUR THEME for May is creativity – 
musical, artistic, in the garden or in 
the kitchen. We mark the return of the 
Caversham Arts Trail, after a break of 
two years, with an expanded paper which 
includes a map of the trail and details of 
the artists involved (p10-11). Our regular 
Creative Caversham article features the 
founders of the Arts Trail, Julie Simmonds 
and Lauren Denney (p9), while our lead 
article looks back at the artists we have 
featured in recent editions of the paper 
(this page). We also have our regular Local 
Scene, with a drawing of St John’s Church 
by Janina Maher and background history 
from Martin Andrews (p16).

In the second of his Musical Memories, 
Edward Bradley takes a fond look back 
at the dance halls of the 1950s (p8), and 
local musicians Janet Sherbourne and Jan 
Steele celebrate the re-release of a 1980s 
cassette, and a new album of saxophone 
music (p6). In the garden, Les Cooper looks 
at the merits of dahlias, and Louise Jordan 
considers hardy geraniums, which she 
describes as ‘the workhorse of summer’ 
(both p14). Our regular Happy Wanderer 
article (p7) considers wild garlic and a 
Mediterranean relative, the Three Cornered 
Leek (left).

The war in Ukraine continues to 
dominate international news. Many people 
in our community have been moved to do 
something to help. Keti and Zezva of the 
Geocafé have been holding fundraising 

meals on Monday evenings, with hearty 
soups, to eat in or take home, for just £5. 
Pupils at Caversham Primary School decided 
to organise a cake sale at Albert Road 
Park. They sold out of cakes and raised a 
substantial sum (both p17). Food is also the 
theme of our Community Connections item 
this month, with Sue and Kat from Makan 
Malaysia, who have brought Malaysian 
cuisine to this corner of Berkshire (p15).

We hope you enjoy reading the paper, 
and look forward to receiving your 
comments and contributions. And don’t 
forget to join in with our ‘Brighten up our 
streets’ competition for plant containers - 
see: 
https://cavershambridge.org:5154/
competition for details.
Contact us at editors@cavershambridge.org

All in the mix for May
by Phil Chatfield

  We celebrate our deep
  pool of talents      by Elestr Lee

Clockwise from top, Charles Burns; Nina O’Conell; 
Martin Andrews; Barbars Goodbun; Gloria Pitt



ANGLICAN
Caversham Thameside and Mapledurham Ministry
St Peter, St Margaret, St John
Rev’d Mike Smith, The Rectory, 20 Church Rd
Caversham RG4 7AD 
Tel: 0118 947 9505 rector@ctmparish.org.uk
Rev’d Penny Cuthbert Tel: 07825 331 810
Rev’d Andy Storch Tel: 07365 555 905
Contact: admin@ctmparish.org.uk or 0118 996 8836
Correspondence address: Church House, 59 Church Street, 
Caversham RG4 8AX
Current services
St Peter’s Church – 
1st Sunday of the month:
8:00 BCP Holy Communion
9:30 Service of the Word with junior choir and potential for 
baptism
2nd and 4th Sundays 9:30 
Holy Communion using existing service booklets, with adult 
and junior choir and Sunday Club
3rd Sunday
9:30 Holy Communion in a new, shorter format with junior 
choir
18:30 Sung Choral Evensong. 
St John’s Church Gosbrook Road Sunday services
8:00 Online CTM Youtube channel (stays available to watch 
anytime)
9:30 1st and 3rd Sunday Holy Communion, 2nd All Age 
Worship, 4th Service of the Word
Sunday Club for children on 1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays
St Margaret’s Church Mapledurham – 11:15
Wednesday – 09:30 – Zoom morning Prayer –  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/786384026

St Andrew 
Rev’d Nigel Jones, St Andrew’s Vicarage, Harrogate Road.
Tel: 0118 947 2788  www.standrewscaversham.org 

Current services
St Andrew’s weekly services are Sundays at 8:00 and 10:00. 
The 10:00 is also livestreamed on the St Andrew’s YouTube 
channel. Prayer Book Communion at 11.30 on the first 
Sunday of each month. More info on the parish website.
www.standrewscaversham.org/services 
Wednesday 8pm Compline (in church/vicarage) 

St Barnabas Emmer Green
David Howell (Churchwarden)
Email: churchwarden@saintbarnabas.org.uk

Current Services
1st, 2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays of the month at 9:30: 
Parish Communion
1st Sunday of the month at 11:30: All Age Service
3rd Sunday of the month at 9:30: Service of the Word
Every Wednesday at 10:30: Midweek Communion

CAVERSHAM PARK CHURCH (LEP)
(United Reformed Church)
Contact: Dr Alison Johnston
Tel: 0118 947 5152 www.cavershamparkchurch.com
Current services
Sunday – 11:00 – Livestreaming on YouTube
Details on their web site at: https://cpvc.org.uk:5152/live-
stream

METHODIST CHURCH IN CAVERSHAM 
Rev’d Martin Beukes, 72 Highmoor Rd. 
Tel: 0118 947 2223 https://cavhmc.org.uk 
Rev’d David Jenkins Tel: 0118 327 1592
Current services
Sunday – Caversham Heights Methodist Church, Highmoor 
Road – 10:30 – (also available on Zoom – email:
martin.beukes@methodist.org.uk for details) 
Sunday – Caversham Methodist Church, Gosbrook Road 
– 10:30

CAVERSHAM BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor: Colin Baker
Church office Tel: 0118 954 5353
Email: secretary@cavershambaptistchurch.org.uk
Current services
Sunday worship is at 10:30 each week
A link is placed later on Sundays at:
www.cavershambaptistchurch.org.uk
and on YouTube channel
www.youtube.com/user/CavershamBaptist where the 
recorded service is shown.

GRACE CHURCH 
(formerly Caversham Hill Chapel)
Pastor Keith Saynor 
Tel: 0118 947 4529  www.gracechurchcaversham.org.uk

Current services 
See their web site for details:  
www.gracechurchcaversham.org.uk

RIVERSIDE CHURCH (Reading)
www.riversidechurchreading.co.uk

NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH OF GOD
Rev’d H R Gayle 
Tel: 0118 946 3009  www.ntcgreading.org.uk

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady and St Anne
Mgr Patrick Daly, The Presbytery, 2 South View Avenue. 
Tel:  0118 947 1787 www.ourladyandstanne.org.uk 
Current services
See their web site for services at: 
www.ourladyandstanne.org.uk  

St Michael Sonning Common
Fr Michael Sharkey, St Michaels, Sonning Common 
Tel: 0118 972 3418

At the time of writing, church services are affected by the 
pandemic restrictions, disrupting normal worship. However, 
church communities have adapted to the circumstances 
and are alive and active in new ways.

Our churches are open with some restrictions in place. 
Most have a range of on-line services, house groups and 
social meetings, using Zoom and YouTube. For current 
information, see the websites for each church (on this 
page) or on the Churches Together in Caversham website: 
www.cavershamchurch.org

Local clergy and church services

Talking Point – by Martin Beukes
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The Caversham Bridge is a community newspaper 
produced by Caversham Christian News Ltd

Future editions:
Contributions for the June 2022 issue should be submitted 
by 1 May and for the July 2022 edition by 1 June. These 
should be e-mailed to: editors@cavershambridge.org 

Dates for advertising copy are 1 May for the June 2022 
issue and 1 June for the July 2022 issue. These should be 
e-mailed to: advertising@cavershambridge.org  

Suprised by the light
I HOPE that, as you read this, the weather is turning 
warmer and brighter, and that May is full of flowers, joy, 
and sunshine. This morning I found myself in a group of 
wonderful folks reflecting on our ‘on-again, off-again’ 
flurries of snow, when one of them suddenly said, “Well 
at least the summer was nice!” Of course, they meant 
the glorious week near the end of March and, after the 
laughter stopped, it got me thinking.

Firstly, thinking about how we are a little obsessed 
with talking about the weather; we are a bit predisposed 
to thinking it’s going to be bad or go bad suddenly. 
I am unable to travel to London without a raincoat, 
ever, because I had a bad experience once. But then I 
remembered this strange moment last night when I began 
getting ready to go somewhere I was meant to be, only to 
discover that I was getting ready to leave a full hour late.

Daylight saving time (British Summer Time) is an 
interesting experience – not having grown up with it. Our 
bodies have a rhythm that is not so easily adjusted or 
disrupted. A rhythm I am not sure we pay enough attention 
to. We have little problem with the ‘Oh-Yay-Extra-Sleep’ 
daylight saving day and rather more trouble with the ‘Why-
Am-I-So-Tired’ daylight saving day. This is because our 

bodies don’t like the disruption. The rhythm we live by is 
important! After all, the 11th commandment is ‘Thou shalt 
not rise before 7 am, for this is an abomination!’

Of course, this commandment exists nowhere in the 

canon of Scripture, but firmly in the canon of my body 
clock; a clock which was really caught off guard by 
losing an hour’s sleep and by it being so light yesterday 
evening. This got me wondering why we’re caught off 
guard by the light?

It has been my experience that people have an 
amazing ability to take the darkness – all the pain 
and suffering that life throws our way – largely in our 
stride. This despite the manifest suffering all around 
us as wars are fought, children go to sleep hungry, 
people shiver in their homes, and many have no home 
or safety at all. There is so much darkness around and it 
is unnatural. It needs to be said that every one of us has 
our own limit to coping with the darkness, and it is only 
by the grace of God that we do not stray too close to it.

I find it sad I was surprised by the light last night, and 
heart breaking that it seems to me we are not terribly 
surprised by all the darkness in our world. Have we 
just come to accept it as the way things are? Has the 
darkness become the rhythm we busily live with?

I hope May is filled with some truly lovely days full 
of light, joy and flowers. But, if nothing else, we have a 
handful of bank holidays where our natural rhythm gets 
to fight to the surface as we adjust to the light.

Revd Martin Beukes is a member of the Methodist Team 
Ministry in Caversham
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E. H. HAMLEY & SON
Builders and Decorators

Repairs and Roof Work a Speciality
Established over 100 years

Caversham based
Please contact:  0118 957 3894

07743 929649
Email: ehhamleyandson@gmail.com
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At Walmsley, we pride ourselves on our personal 
approach, our local knowledge, commitment
to our customers and the recommendations
that we receive from our many happy clients.

Contact us for a valuation of your home and for
some sound advice on the local property market.

0118 947 0511 and email sales@walmsley.co.uk

Local Knowledge
Local People
Local Expertise

To have this paper delivered monthly 
email: subscriptions@cavershambridge.org 
giving your name and address. The annual 

subscription, including delivery in the Caversham 
area is £5.00. 

You can buy single copies from: 
NOODSkin in Church Street, Fourbears Books in 

Prospect Street, the True Food Community Co-Op 
in Grove Road, Emmer Green, opposite St Barnabas 

Church and at the Milestone Café in Caversham 
Park Village

ENGAGE BEFRIENDING tackles isolation by 
matching one of our team of volunteers with 
someone in need of a friend.  We have 20 volunteers 
visiting or telephoning older people in Caversham.   
However, we are in need of more volunteers in the 
area.  As a volunteer you would visit a friend once a 
week or fortnight.  It may be for a cuppa and chat, 
a short walk, out for a coffee or to visit a place of 
interest nearby.  Two of our older clients say: “…
such a valuable service, just seeing someone once a 
week or so when we wouldn’t have much contact, 
my befriender has been such a support and a good 
friend”

“I don’t feel so isolated – very much cheered.  It 
has meant a lot to me to have contact since I’ve been 
on my own….I value it greatly.”

Rob and Roy from Caversham have been matched 

for nearly 8 years.  During lockdown home visits 
stopped, but weekly telephone calls continued.  I’m 
pleased to say visits have started again.  Rob and 
Roy feel comfortable together and have discovered 
they have similar interests.  Over the years they have 
gone for walks, had meals out and gone to concerts 
together.  Roy says: “We are lucky to have so much 
in common. We never have any difficulty in finding 
something to talk about”.   Rob: “Roy and I are well-
matched and share the same interests. This makes 
conversation very easy and natural. Also, Roy comes 
up with good ideas of activities we might undertake 
together and places or events to attend.

Do you feel you could help to reduce the impact 
of loneliness and isolation by befriending an older 
person, close to where you live?  If so, for further 
information contact:  

Engage Befriending on:  0118 995 2102                                                                      
or by e-mail: engage@themustardtree.org                                                            
Most of the staff are part-time workers so we’ll get 
back to you as soon as we can.

        Making connections
        by Sheila Cox –  Engage Co-ordinator for Caversham

APRIL WAS the month of traffic 
chaos in Caversham, as captured in 
these photos. Extended work to install 
new broadband cables for CityFibre 
by contractor Instalcom has affected 
many parts of our area. But the work 
over Caversham Bridge and through 
the centre of Caversham has been 
particularly disruptive, with temporary 
traffic lights causing lengthy queues. 
In addition, work by the Last Crumb, 
although completed quickly, added to 
the problem. The impact has also been 
felt in Vastern Road and George Street 
as drivers tried to avoid the centre of 
Caversham. 
Facebook groups and other social media 
have been full of stories of delays and 
efforts to find alternative routes. Some 
local shoppers have given up and driven 

Caversham Jam  
to Henley to avoid the delays. At the time of writing, the contractors 
were due to have the work complete by mid-April.

photo F Smith photo R Waddington

Rob and Roy                                          photo Engage



967 7033
arter-electrical.co.uk
er-electrical.co.uk
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• Guttering Installations & Repairs • Roofing
• Fascias & Soffits • Painting & Decorating

• All Interior & Exterior maintenance 
• Pest Control Service

• Full Public Liability Insured • Police Checked

We welcome inspection of previous work

info@theabelgroupreading.co.uk
0118 329 0175 or 07974 089978 

for a free estimate

PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

THE FUNERAL PEOPLE

SERVICE, QUALITY AND BEST VALUE
FROM A PROFESSIONAL INDEPENDENT
FIFTH GENERATION FAMILY BUSINESS
SINCE 1826

READING               0118 957 3650
HENLEY                  01491 413434       

www.abwalker.co.uk
CAVERSHAM        0118 947 7007

Hoardings get a makeover                                                 photo F Smith

The Road Home
THIS BLANKET uses a pattern called “Safe at 
Home” and was knitted over a period of 10 
weeks by a team of ten crafters from the St 
Peter’s Church craft group.
There are 103 houses in the blanket, each of 
which is different and the woolly road keeps 
them all together. The blanket will be given to 
Berkshire Women’s Aid to provide warmth and 
comfort to someone who needs it.

photo and report Pat Jones

 Back  
 to the 
 future

by Rob Sproule

We asked Rob, who is overseeing the refurbishment at Caversham Baptist 
Church, for an update on progress. His response was: The hoardings are still 
up but we’re in!

OUR CONTRACTORS, Morris & Blunt Ltd, handed back all internal 
parts of our building on 21 March - and what a transformation! 
The building is warm, the loos are modern, the upper hall is almost 
unrecognisable with its dramatic new look, kitchenette and other 
services. A new assisted hearing system has been installed in both the 
main hall and lounge.

Handover of the frontage is scheduled for 
13 May. The new ramp provides step-free, 
safe and easy access for all.

We really want to make our refurbished 
building a community resource all can enjoy. 
We are organising a range of events over the 
next 12 months to celebrate the reopening 
of this historic, Grade 2 listed building - 
refurbished for the 21st Century.

Our first event takes place over the 
weekend of 28-29 May. We start with a 
Community Fun day 10:00 to 16:00 on 
Saturday 28 May. This is your invitation to 
explore the refurbished building, experience 
a taster of some of the activities that take 
place throughout the week, enjoy some free 
food and refreshments, music, games, face 
painting and much more. A schedule of events 
to help you plan your visit is available from 
our website www.cavershambaptistchurch.
org.uk. Alternatively call 0118 954 5353 for 
the latest information.

This is followed with a service of 
thanksgiving at 10:30 on Sunday 29 May; 
again, you are most welcome to join us.

Details of future events will be available 
nearer the time on our website and in other 
publications, including Caversham Bridge.

Our thanks to Caversham-based DLK 
Architects and Reading-based construction 
firm Morris & Blunt Ltd for their exceptional 
service. Thanks too to our neighbours and 
community for patience and forbearance 
over the past 8 months.

We look forward to welcoming you on or 
before Saturday 28 and Sunday 29 May.

01491 612810 
jonesandjacob.com

Jones and Jacob Ltd offer an easy way to sell your 
unwanted items. We can assist with everything from 

single items to a full house clearance.
We hold auctions on the second Wednesday of every 

month, selling silver, jewellery, collectors items, 
pictures and furniture.

12th February | 11th March

Probate and Insurance valuations

Simon has a wealth of knowledge and 
experience in providing valuations and as an 
auctioneer. He is happy to conduct valuations 
at your home or on site at our saleroom.

Simon Jones 
Director & Auctioneer

Jones and Jacob Ltd offer an easy way to sell your unwanted 
items.  We can assist with everything from single items to a full 

house clearance.

We hold auctions on the second Wednesday of every month, 
selling silver, jewellery, collectors’ items, pictures and furniture.

Next auctions 11th May - 8th June
Simon has a wealth of knowledge and experience in providing 

valuations and as an auctioneer.  He is happy to conduct 
valuations at your home or on site at our saleroom in Watlington.

PROBATE and INSURANCE VALUATIONS

tel: 01491 612810 
jonesandjacob.com
Ingham Lane, Watlington 
OX49 5EJ
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E.L.P. Electrical Services Ltd
Electrical Installation Contractors

•  Established Electrical Installation Company  
with an Excellent Reputation

•  Commercial and Domestic Installations

•  Specialists in Electrical Testing,  
Fault Diagnosis and Rectification

•  Fire and Intruder Alarm Systems

•   Planned, Preventative and  
Reactive Electrical Maintenance

•  Fully NIC EIC Accredited

01189 790171
07909 434515

nickwright@elpelectrical.com
www.elpelectrical.com

E.L.P. Electrical Services undertake all aspects of electrical 
installation work from new consumer units to full rewires, including 
commercial electrical projects. We even install an extra socket or 2.

Mobile ear wax removal 
Qualified audiologist 
HCPC registered
Lucinda Ellis
Tel. 07795 268866

THE END OF March brought news on two major schemes. 
The Secretary of State will not ‘call in’ the Reading Golf 
Club site application 211843 and the formal approval has 
been issued. As far as we know, the appeal on the refused 
application (210018) will proceed in June. The planning 
application for Caversham Park is now online. It includes: 
conversion of the main building for 64 assisted living 
units; a new 64-bed care home; retirement dwellings 
on the car park and by the previous satellite dishes; 28 
affordable and 5 family homes near the site entrance; and 
refurbishment and extension of the pavilion to provide 
changing facilities and a café/studio supporting facilities 
for croquet, bowling and tennis. While the formal closing 
date is the end of April, comments will continue to be 
accepted. Given the number and complexity of the 
planning documents, we have posted a few documents 
on www.cadra.org.uk.

There have been major decisions for the area north 
of the station. The SSE site, refused by the Council was 
approved at appeal. The scheme for the mail sorting 
office was approved at planning committee on 30 
March. This includes 620 residential units with a mix of 
other uses. The highest building at 24 storeys is next to 
the northern entrance to the station. Levels step down 
to 8 storeys on Caversham Road. Design will require a 
separate application. Between the two, the Aviva site 
from TGI to the Range will be heard at appeal late April. 
CADRA remains concerned about the critical relationships 
between the three sites.

The Government are giving Councils the option 
to apply to enforce against ‘moving traffic offences’. 
Reading plans to use these new powers to improve safety 
and tackle congestion. A consultation with more details is 
open to 20 May. Search www.reading.gov.uk   for ‘Moving 
Traffic Offences Consultation.’

Planning update from Caversham and District 
Residents Association (CADRA), bringing you 
a summary of planning and transport matters 
affecting the RG4 area 

Caversham Library opening: 09:00-17:00 Tuesday and Friday, 13:00 - 17:00 
Thursday and 10:00 - 15:00 Saturday www.reading.gov.uk/leisure/libraries/all-
libraries/caversham-library
Mondays – Caversham Park Bridge Club – at the Milestone Centre, 19:15 for 
19:30 start. Phone Lin 9477820 for further information. 
www.bridgewebs.com/cavershampark
Tuesdays – Babies and Toddlers – 10:00 -11:30 – Gosbrook Road Methodist 
Church - all welcome
Tuesdays – St John’s Baby and Toddler Group – 09:30 -11:00 in term time – 
Caversham Hall, St John’s Road - all welcome. See:
www.facebook.com/stjohnscaversham
Tuesdays – Riverate Choir – 19:30 in term time - Caversham Heights Methodist 
Church, Highmoor Road. Enjoy singing together. For details see http://rivarate.com

Building our 
community

WHAT’S ON

Gill Madeley NAHort.
Garden Design & Maintenance

Caversham, Reading, Berkshire
t. 0118 947 1178    m. 07971 742 053

gillmadeleygardendesign@sky.com

• Garden Design
• Maintenance
• Seasonal Clearance

• Planting
• Advice

IF YOU have an event planned, please send details to editors@cavershambridge.org We need to receive these no later than 
the 10th of the month before the event for inclusion in the printed paper. Later submissions can be included in our online 
What’s On, which is updated regularly. To see what has been added check:  cavershambridge.org:5154/local-info/whats-on

	  Call	  in	  to	  our	  Caversham	  Store	  for	  	  
Bikes,	  Clothing,	  Accessories,	  Components,	  Servicing,	  Repair	  
	  
t:	  0118	  946	  3050	  
e:	  info@awcycles.co.uk	  

Sundays – Farmer’s Market and Artisan Fair 10:00 – 
15:00 Caversham precinct 
www.facebook.com/CAFMarket 

Wednesday 4 May – Walk at Upper Basildon 5.4 
miles – 10:30 start - Pang Valley Ramblers. One of 
several walks in their programme. Also 11, 16 and 
23rd. See www.pvramblers.org.uk for details.

Wednesday 4 May – Rosehill WI – 14:00 St Barnabas 
Church Hall. Guest speaker Vik Singh, on ‘Fraud’ and 
members are asked to bring their phones and tablets!

Friday 6 May – Bereavement Café – monthly drop-in 
for the bereaved 14:00 – 15:30, St Barnabas Parish 
Centre, Emmer Green, RG4 8RA First Friday of the 
month.  All welcome. Contact Gillian Wilson 0118 947 
8772 for information.

Saturday 14 May – Artists & Makers Fair – 10:00-
16:00 – Caversham Methodist Hall, 272 Gosbrook 
Road. Local artists and craftspeople display their work 
for sale. Free entry. Phone Jean 07808 966928 for 
information. www.cavershamcrafts.co.uk

Saturday 14 May – Caversham Horticultural Society’s 
Spring Plant Sale – 10:00 - 11.30 at Oakley Road 
allotments (next to vets). Cash/cheque sales only.

Monday 16 - Sunday 22 May – The Big Plastic Count 
– Greenpeace on plastic waste. Count your plastic for 
one week to gather the evidence to push for action 
to tackle the plastic crisis. For more information, see 
https://thebigplasticcount.com

Monday May 16th – CADRA AGM and Open Meeting, 
including a talk on ‘Local Policing’ – New Testament of 
God, ChurchStreet, See www.cadra.org.uk for details.

Wednesday 18 May – Caversham Heights 
Townswomens Guild Talk ‘The River Thames and 
its’ residents’ by Nick Brazil – 14:45 at Caversham 
Heights Methodist Church, 74 Highmoor Road. 
Meetings every 3rd Wednesday at 14:45. New 
members welcome. Contact Margaret on 01491 
681223

Thursday 19 May – Caversham WI meeting – 19:30 
at Church House (next to Waitrose). Every 3rd 
Thursday of the month. New members are welcome. 
Email: cavershamwi@berkshirewi.co.uk Secretary: Joy 
Kennedy on 07786 642424

Thursday 19 – Sunday 22 May – Plant Sale for Water 
Aid and Ukraine – 10:00 - 18:00 daily except Sunday 
10:00 to 14:00, 97 South View Avenue 

www.facebook.com/cavershamfairtrade for details

Friday 20 – Sunday 22 May – Plant Bring and Buy 
Sale for Ukraine – 09:00 – 17:00 daily, 67 Albert Road 
Caversham RG4 7AW. Donations welcome. Email for 
details gardenbringnbuy@gmail.com

Wednesday 25 May – Caversham Horticultural 
Society Talk ‘For the Love of Roses’ by Gillian Taylor 
– 19:30 - St Anne’s Primary School Washington Road 
RG4 5AA. Light refreshments will be available. Cost £5 
for non-members.



Caversham Osteopathic Clinic
Richard Weatherall BSc OST

REGISTERED OSTEOPATH
Treating many conditions

For more information or to book an appointment

0118 947 5775
07885 454 092

BOILER REPLACEMENT 
SPECIALIST

• All Gas Work Undertaken  •  Servicing
• Landlord Safety Certificates  •  Central Heating

Remove years of sludge which causes your heating system to under-
perform or even fail by having a Specialist Power Flush with our state

of the art Magnetic System.

PEPPARD HEATING & PLUMBING
07956 566317 / 0118 9545478 / 01491 699158

for free quote

Building and Roofing SpecialistBuilding and Roofing Specialist
Tel: (0118) 947 3503 Mobile 07944 272804

FREE ESTIMATES & QUOTES
COMPETITIVE PRICES NO JOB TOO SMALL.

ALSO UNDERTAKEN SMALL BUILDING JOBS
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
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For your bookshelf....
Welcome to ‘Fourbears Reviews’ where we 
briefly review a couple of chosen titles from 
our bookshop ‘Fourbears Books’ on Prospect 
Street. We are coming up to the summer so a 
great chance to pick up some holiday reads.

THE FIRST BOOK this month is ‘Insomnia’ by Sarah Pinborough. Visitors to 
the shop know what a fan of Pinborough I am. This tells the story of Emma, who 
is approaching her 40th birthday. Emma is a little anxious as her mum stopped 
sleeping just before her 40th birthday, and went mad before committing a 
terrible act. A couple of days before her 40th Emma suddenly can’t sleep, and 
she  is terrified history is repeating itself. Sarah Pinborough is a talented writer 
who can capture a whole scene and an array of feelings with just a few words. 
This is a real page-turner, which has you guessing throughout, and buckets of 
sympathy for the main character. It would make a great holiday read.

The children’s book is ‘Once Upon a Mermaid’s Tail’ by Beatrice Blue. A 
beautiful picture book telling a story of friendship and protecting the oceans. 
Theodore loves the ocean and collecting fish. One day he finds something he’s 
never seen before and takes it home, despite the warnings to leave it alone. 
Can Theodore learn that the creature belongs in the ocean, before it’s too 
late? This story is full of heart and great illustrations and has been a real hit in 
the shop. Perfect for 4-6 year olds.

Thank you for reading and hopefully we’ll see you in the shop soon. Happy 
reading!

by Alex Forbes

Helping job seekers prepare their
CV / Cover letter / LinkedIn profile

Laura Harmsworth
0118 947 2488 07947 586 070

www.cavershamcvwriting.co.uk

The website for Caversham 
includes information on:

 � News
 � Events
 � Business listings
 � Jobs
 � Clubs
 � Schools

www.ChooseCaversham.co.uk

Brought to you by

CavershamChoose

The Bear can’t sleep!                                                                            photo  A Forbes

by Elestr Lee

CAVERSHAM-BASED musician and composer Ja-
net Sherbourne is celebrating the re-release on 
cassette of an album originally made in the 1980s. 
‘Walks Abroad’ was composed by Janet and fellow 
composer Mark Lockett, with tracks all performed 
by Janet, Mark and Janet’s husband and saxophon-
ist Jan Steele. “We made around seven albums on 
vinyl, CD and cassette during the 80s. People still 
get in touch, sending emails asking us ‘are they still 
available?’, but they sold out yonks ago!” she told 
us.

It was quite a thrill when Japanese label Conatala 
got in touch and asked if they could re-release Walks 
Abroad – still on cassette, which is nowadays quite 
collectable.  “We said, ‘Fine by us,’” Janet laughs. 

When the cassette was originally made, marketing 
consisted mainly of leaflets handed out by the 
musicians themselves; this time round there will be 
all the benefits of social media. Janet and Jan – both 
Caversham residents for 23 years – are touched that 
the music they started producing in the 80s seems 
to be finding a whole new modern-day audience.

Janet’s interest in ethnomusicology is reflected in 

her varied compositional style – she became expert 
in gamelan music, Latin American, as well as jazz – 
the cassette is almost like a pot pourri of the well-
travelled holidaymaker’s musical memories.

And in the meantime, the couple are celebrating 
the recent launch on 23 April of ‘Distant 
Saxophones’, featuring Jan on flute and sax, with 
Janet’s vocals and keyboard. This album, which can 
be obtained as an LP or CD, is being produced by 
the Portland, Oregon label Community Library.

For more info about ‘Walks Abroad’:

www.juno.co.uk/products/janet-sherbourne-
mark-lockett-walks-abroad/869153-01

For more info about ‘Distant Saxophones’:

communitylibrary.bandcamp.com/album/
distant-saxophones 

to order vinyl & CD

SOUNDS COME BACK AROUND – Janet Sherbourne

Jan and Janet                                        photo J Steele
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Find	  the	  word	  that	  has	  the	  same	  meaning	  as	  
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0118 967 7033
info@carter-electrical.co.uk

www.carter-electrical.co.uk

‘‘ ‘‘

Why should you
install Solar PV?

You can achieve
payback of 12% from your investment

Carter Electrical

Installations

Who would ever have thought
that being an electrician would
have put you at the forefront
of modern innovative
technology? For many years,
being a sparky meant fuses,
wires, sockets and plugs but
now, and Jon Carter is
testament to this, the green
revolution has swept through
the industry and shows no
signs of abating. 
Jon Carter, along with his brother Matt and father Michael
run Carter Electrical Installations and, like his father before
him is extremely keen on maintaining his company's
reputation for excellence. The old fashioned notion of
brilliant customer service with a friendly face with an
affordable price tag holds true, but now, the firm can offer so
much more. The latest innovations in renewable energy such
as Photovoltaic cells and air source heat pumps are being
embraced with gusto by the authorities. And by Carter
Electrical Installations. Jon has been awarded the MCS
accreditations that are needed to be able to install PV
systems in your home. If you use him, you can be absolutely
sure that all of the work will be done to the highest
standards and using the best possible equipment and PV
cells. While these systems are not cheap to install, they will
save you money and will lead to a return on your investment.
You pay now and get money back for the lifetime of the
system. And they are incredibly simple. With no moving
parts, they need minimal servicing and will enhance the
value of your home. It's like having your own private power
supply attached to your house. 

As well as this new age of renewable technology, Jon carter
and his team remain as skilled as ever at the traditional side
of things. As Jon says: “If it's got wires, we can fix it. And
that goes for wireless technology as well!” For a better look
at the company and how they can help you, visit
www.carter-electrical.co.uk

>> Carter Electrical
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Puzzle Corner

Answers on page 19

SPRING FLOWERS
Can you find the names of 18 of our favourite 

spring flowers

The Challenge by Rachel

FOR THE month of May, I thought it was high time I wrote something on a natural 
history subject for a change, so here’s a picture I took in Great Chalk Wood near 
Goring in May 2011, showing the flowers of the Wild Garlic, or Ramsons.

It’s not exactly a common plant, and it tends to occur in damp places, under trees, 
and often in large colonies. The Reading 
Natural History Society reported it 
growing ‘near Kent Woods, Tilehurst, 
and in Hardwick Woods’, in their book, 
‘List of the Flowering Plants ... of the 
Country near Reading’, published in 
1900. The broad green leaves make it 
hard to mistake for anything else. They 
are nothing like the narrow leaves of 
other garlic species, and the bulb is 
much smaller than cultivated garlic, and 
without the masses of cloves wrapped in 
a papery skin.

In cookery, it is the leaves that have been 
used, rather than the bulb, for flavouring 
soups and stews. In his ‘Herball’, first 
published in 1597, John Gerard wrote 
that, in the Low Countries, the shredded 
leaves were used to make a sauce for fish, 
“Even as we do eate greene-sauce made 
with sorrell”, and that in April and May, 
the leaves could be eaten with butter, by 
“such as are of a strong constitution, and 
labouring men”. Whether or not the leaves were cooked first is not stated, but the 
suggestion is that the leaves were highly pungent.

The other usual English name for the plant, Ramsons, comes straight from the 

Anglo-Saxon, and the word crops up in several English place names such as Ramsey, 
Ramsdale and Ramsbottom. The last of these signified a valley – in this case that of 
the River Irwell – where Ramsons grows. A few years ago, I travelled there on the East 
Lancashire Railway. I’d been told that I really should visit the Ramsons Restaurant. 

Alighting on the Ramsbottom platform, I 
spied an advertisement for the restaurant 
on the wall, but on reaching the place, I 
discovered that it had recently closed 
down! Disappointed, I resorted to the 
chip shop I’d passed on the way.

There is, however, another sort of 
wild garlic with which readers may be 
familiar – the Three-Cornered Garlic. Its 
flower-stems, triangular in cross-section, 
make it unmistakable. It’s an invader 
from the western Mediterranean region, 
which is spreading through the island of 
Great Britain from the Channel Islands, 
Cornwall and the south-west. It was 
unknown to the authors of the earlier 
Berkshire County Floras (George Claridge 
Druce, 1897 and Humphrey Bowen,1968). 
Michael Crawley, author of the 2005 
‘Flora of Berkshire’ says that it was ‘not 
naturalised to anything like the extent 
that it is in south-west England’. I haven’t 
yet seen it in my garden, but I’ve certainly 

seen it on roadsides and in gardens in Emmer Green and on Caversham Heights. If 
you have it in the garden, and it’s becoming a nuisance, you may like to know that 
according to Roger Phillips, in his ‘Wild Food’ book, it was traditionally used as a 
flavouring for broths – in the areas where it ‘traditionally’ grew, presumably.
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Aconite
Bluebell
Celandine
Cowslip
Crocus
Cyclamen
Daffodil
Fritillary
Grape hyacinth

Narcissus
Primrose
Ramsoms
Snowdrop
Snowflake
Squill
Trillium
Tulip
Wood anemone

 Happy Wanderer gets a taste for: Wild Garlic
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K W Stokes Plumbing 
& Heating Engineer

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE – GAS SAFE REGISTERED

Full Central Heating Systems and Boiler replacement specialists

All Boilers fitted meet latest Energy Efficiency standards

Boiler repairs, Maintenance and upgrades.

Bathroom design and installation

All general plumbing work

Free & unbiased advice offered

Tel: 0118 986 9488  Mob: 07768 512060
www.kwstokesplumbingandheating.com
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Female problems, menopause relief,
anxiety, depression, grief, digestive
issues, food intolerance and allergy

testing. 

www.lucyteixeira.com
07917 163112

AFTER SERVING my country for two 
years in the Royal Air Force in the 1950s, 
like so many young blokes, I returned 
to civilian life a changed man. I had 
learned quite a few things during my 
national service, mostly knowing how 
to swear, and discovering dance bands 
and their music. In those days there 
wasn’t any television, so we listened to 
the wireless and heard tunes with lyrics 
we still remember to this day, songs 
such as ‘The Yellow Rose of Texas’ by 
Mitch Miller, and ‘Put Another Nickel 
in the Nickelodeon’ by Teresa Brewer.

At that time in Reading, we had three 
dance halls: the Olympia in London 
Street, the Majestic in Caversham 
Road, and the Oxford ballroom along 

the Oxford Road. Those were the days 
of Victor Silvester: styles with slow, 
slow, quick, quick, slow, quicksteps and 
one step forward and two to the side 
for the waltz. I never did master the 
foxtrot. I did try to learn how to dance 
at the Court School of Dancing in Valpy 
Street but sadly, I was not a natural Fred 
Astaire and soon gave up trying.

Most Saturdays I went to the 
Olympia with my male friends drinking 
‘rum and blacks’ in the bar and building 
up some Dutch courage to ask a girl 
to dance. At that time the music was 
live. The two bands I remember were 
the George Watkins Band and the Don 
Turks Band.  In the dance hall nearly 
all the girls danced with each other. 

They made a pleasing picture as they 
twirled away in their pretty blouses 
and billowing skirts fastened with wide 
black belts.  

So it was that eventually we fellows 
arrived to dance the last waltz. If we 
were lucky, we could then pick on the 
girl we fancied. After smooching around 
and treading on some poor girl’s toes 
during the waltz, it was the ‘thing’ 
to offer to take our partner home. 
Occasionally she might murmur “Yes” 
but, with me, it was usually “Sorry, but I 
am going home with my friend”.

I wonder how many other readers 
have similar memories of the bands 
and dance halls in Reading at the time?

MORE MUSICAL 
MEMORIES by Edward Bradley

NEW CAVERSHAM 
HEIGHTS BRIDGE CLUB

OH DEAR! In a recent issue of the Caversham Bridge we 
made clear the old Caversham Heights Bridge Club was in 
trouble. It became an indirect victim of Covid-19 and had 
to close. Although some new people were interested, the 
existing membership became so depleted that, in the end, 
there was nothing to join!

Happily, another bridge club has opened in its place, 

called the New Caversham Heights Bridge Club. Some of 
the old club members have joined, with some very wel-
come fresh faces in a new enterprise and things look a lot 
better.

We continue in the same way as before. We love the 
game of bridge, but do not take things too seriously and 
like to play in a relaxed atmosphere. The new club meets 

every week on Thursday afternoons in a cosy 
room at the Methodist Church in Highmoor 
Road, Caversham Heights, starting at 14:30.

We still have space for a few more mem-
bers so, if anyone is interested, please get 
in touch. It is not essential to have a bridge 
partner to apply, but you do need to know 
the basics of the game. We are more than 
happy for you to come for a free trial session 
without obligation so you can see for your-
self what is on offer.

For more information, please contact 
Duncan Knight on 0118 9475544 or email 
him at Duncan.knight@googlemail.com

A J JACKSON
yz

painting and decorating

l  interior and exterior
l  plastering (walls & ceilings)
l  plaster & damp repairs
l  artex skimming
l  tiling (walls & oors)
l  wallpapering
l  furniture spraying
l  20 years experience
l  quality workmanship
l  fully insured
l  free quotes and advice
l  references available

yz

*nvq qualied in carpentry 
e.g. wooden ooring,

door hanging, skirting, shelving etc.

Contact Andy

07419 367755
andyjj4@gmail.com

based in tilehurst

yz



IT WAS back in 2010 (which now seems a very long 
time ago!) that two local artists, Julie Simmonds and 
Lauren Denney, got together in a pub with a few 
other artistic friends, and started to plan the very first 
Caversham Arts Trail (CAT).

“The other artists were Mary Phelan, Gloria Pitt, 
Charles Burns and Nina O’Connell,” Julie recalls. “We 
wanted to reveal that there were many artists working 
quietly behind closed doors in Caversham and Emmer 
Green. We decided that peoples’ homes and studios 
should be the venues, as it was important that visitors 
could see the artists at work. During the very first trail 
there were 17 artists whose work was displayed in 
seven venues.

“It’s got bigger over the years, we’re always getting 
new artists and new venues, and this year we have 
42 artists – so it is always evolving”, she adds. Sadly, 
founder member Mary Phelan died last year, and there 
will be fundraising in her memory during this year’s 
trail.

Julie, who studied fine art, painting, drawing 
and print-making at The Slade School of Fine Art, 
and Lauren, who concentrated on ceramics at the 

University of Staffordshire – home of the potteries 
– met each other when Julie took a group from her 
school to South Hill Park to join a ceramics class led by 
Lauren. Having discovered that they were neighbours, 
they became friends, and were keen to meet other 
artists in the local area.

Loyal Group

“New people have joined CAT every year”, adds 
Lauren, “And there are still eight or nine people who 
have been with us right from the beginning. There is 
quite a bit of admin involved, and we have to ensure 
everyone feels comfortable with the venues and 

the promotional leaflet, which we hope is a useful 
marketing tool for the artists’ work.”

Lauren has lived in Caversham all her life, apart 
from her time at university, and the workshop she set 
up when she graduated in 2001 is where she still works 
and meets trail visitors. Originally, she concentrated 
on making slip moulds for her ceramics. However, at 
Christmas, her partner bought her a miniature wheel, 
and she is enjoying making small pieces of pottery, 
such as tiny containers for air plants. “I always want 
to make things which are functional, and not just for 
decoration,” Lauren says. She makes a range of soap 
dishes, planters, vases, and candle holders, as well as 
containers.

Julie comments that her own work is about a sense 

of place. “I tend to work in a series and, most recently, I 
was working on a series about Reading which included 
printmaking, drawing and ceramics which I create with 
potter David Pope. My work always starts with drawings 
from life, and I love working outdoors.” Julie has also 
been teaching art in school for more than 20 years.

Both Julie and Lauren are looking forward to 
Caversham’s Arts Trail returning – and it will be the 
biggest yet.

“We’ve been lucky to work with such a loyal group 
of wonderfully creative and talented artists and makers 
over the years. Without them and their enthusiasm for 
the Trail, we would never have got to where we are.

“In 2019 we won Visual Arts Event of the Year at the 
Reading Cultural Awards, which was a testament to the 
hard work of everybody involved. Every year we have 
raised more than £400 for charities. And our returning 
visitors – many of whom have supported the Trail 
from the beginning – well, without their support and 
purchases, we wouldn’t be celebrating our 10th year!” 
Julie says.

“The world has changed, but we are all excited about 
being back this year,” Lauren remarks.

“It’s the perfect year to be celebrating our 10th 
anniversary,” agrees Julie.

Find out more: https://cavershamartstrail.co.uk

MAKING IT TO A 
MILESTONE

Following a two-year break, the Caversham Arts Trail is back – 
and celebrating its 10th anniversary. Elestr Lee gets to meet 
Julie Simmonds and Lauren Denney, the event’s organisers

Creative Caversham
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Ceramics by Lauren (left and above); Julie displaying 
examples of her work (right)

Robert  Van de Noort, Vice Chancellor of Reading University with 
founder members of CAT at the 2019 Reading Cultural Awards.
From left to right, Lauren Denney, Peter Quarmby, Julie Simmonds, 
Charles Burns and Liz Real.
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Contact us
Caversham Arts Trail is an independent event based in Caversham and Emmer Green, 
Reading.  For further information please email  info@cavershamartstrail.co.uk
or visit our website at www.cavershamartstrail.co.uk

AD FEATURE

ased locally, Steven 
Townsend is a highly 
experienced Chartered 
Financial Planner who 

provides high quality Financial 
Planning, successfully helping busy 
professionals and business owners to 
manage and grow their wealth with a 
truly bespoke and holistic approach. 
For over 25 years Steven and his 
team have successfully helped clients 
achieve their personal and financial 
objectives whilst helping them make 
and save money in a tax efficient way, 
considering their requirements such as 
Ethical and Environmental preferences. 
Appreciating that clients have a lack 
of knowledge; are time poor; lack 
interest and require bespoke ongoing 

advice and an adviser they can trust, 
Steven takes care to educate clients 
so that they have an awareness and 
understanding of their options and 
thus enable clients to make the right 
decisions. 
Steven Townsend Wealth 
Management brings this insight to 
busy professionals by combining 
vast knowledge, experience and 
understanding of what works and how 
to amend a strategy through ongoing 
advice and support. This approach 
simplifies decision making for clients 
and brings them efficiency with a high 
degree of certainty; ultimately saving 
valuable time.
The mission and focus is on 
providing quality financial education, 

empowering people to be who they 
want to be, and live the life that they 
want to now, and in the future. 
Speak to the experts in financial 
planning - find out how Steven can 
work with you to help you achieve 
your financial aspirations with a no 
obligation initial consultation.
Steven Townsend Wealth 
Management Ltd is an Appointed 
Representative of and represents only 
St. James’s Place Wealth Management 
plc (which is authorised and regulated 
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for 
the purpose of advising solely on the 
group’s wealth management products 
and services, more details of which
are set out on the group’s website
www.sjp.co.uk/products.

Steven Townsend will help guide you on the right financial path as we adapt to the 
changing economic environment

Maximising assets in 2021

B

Bespoke Investment & Pension Planning 
– Inheritance Tax Advice
• Do you have any queries regarding Pension and Investment Planning?

• Do you know what you need to retire comfortably?

• How will Inheritance Tax impact the estate that you intend to leave to
your beneficiaries?

As a highly recommended Chartered Financial Planner, advising clients locally for  
over 25 years we can help you, view our website for testimonials and more details.

The levels and bases of taxation, and reliefs from taxation, can change at any time  
and are generally dependent on individual circumstances.
Let’s start a conversation... Please contact us for a no obligation initial consultation.

Steven Townsend Wealth Management Ltd is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial  
Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. 

STEVEN TOWNSEND
Chartered Financial Planner

STEVEN TOWNSEND WEALTH MANAGEMENT LTD
07973 350430  steven.townsend@sjpp.co.uk  steventownsendwealthmanagement.co.uk

Bespoke Investment & Pension Planning 

Proud supporters of creative minds since 1931.
Excellence in Independent Education for Boys and Girls aged 3-18  www.cranfordhouse.net

Original artwork by 
Senior and Sixth Form pupils.

In Memory Of
Mary Phelan 

The Original Al CAT!

www.cavershamartstrail.co.uk

14 venues
40 artistsMay Sat 14th Sun 15th

Sat 21st & Sun 22nd

11am-5pm

MAY
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	  	  	  	  	  PLANT SALE IN SUPPORT OF 	  

and	  the	  Red	  Cross	  Ukraine	  Appeal	  
Thursday	  19	  to	  Sunday	  22	  May	  

10am	  to	  6pm	  Thursday-‐Sat	  
10am	  to	  2pm	  Sunday	  

In	  the	  garden	  at	  97	  South	  View	  Avenue	  RG4	  5BB	  
Cards	  from	  Liz	  Real	  and	  crafts	  from	  Pam	  Chatfield	  

sold	  to	  support	  Launchpad	  
Fairtrade	  stall	  

Wide	  range	  of	  plants	  including,	  annuals,	  tomato,	  
pepper,	  and	  chilli	  plants	  

For	  details	  see:	  	  
www.facebook.com/cavershamfairtrade	  

	  

 
 
 
 

A creative hub for pottery painting, classes and workshops - drawing, 
painting, clay modelling, glass fusing and more. Children’s art clubs, 

Birthday parties, Hen doo’s and Corporate functions. 
New: Pottery To Go boxes – allowing you to paint pottery at home. 

41 Prospect Street, Caversham, RG4 8JB 
                   artjamstudio.co.uk  

Call: 0118 946 4417 

advertising@cavershambridge.org

CAVERSHAM BRIDGE
Advertise your Business or Event in this space

for £8.80/month

Contact our Advertising Manager
for further details

0118 947 6958
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 43 Kidmore Road, RG4 7LR 
Andrea White NEW
Portraits, still life, landscapes, seascapes 
andreaewhite@ntlworld.com  |  0118 9483240

Ann Davies NEW
Copper, pewter, pastel, oil pictures 
annjenks92@gmail.com  |  0749 4310695

Sue Bridge NEW
Mixed media paintings
www.suebridgeartist.weebly.com

 suebridgeartist   Sue Bridge Art
sueandstevebridge@googlemail.com  |  0777 8385413

Helen Ridley Illustration NEW
Paintings, drawings, illustrations
www.helenridley.com   helenridleyillustration
 helenridleyillustration   ridley_helen

helenanneridley@gmail.com  |  0797 7911737

 8 Conisboro Avenue, RG4 7JB
Strawberry Art Patch NEW
Original silk screen prints

 strawberryartpatch   strawberryartpatch
strawberryartpatch@hotmail.com 

 Mays Barn, 234 Peppard Road, RG4 8UA
Charles Burns, Silhouettist
Drawing, painting and paper cutting
www.charlesburns.co.uk   silhouettist
 silhouettist   roving_artist   silhouettist 

charles@roving-artist.com  |  0780 3085637

Kitsch en sync
Reloved vintage
www.kitsch-en-sync.co.uk   Kitschensync 
louisespiers1@icloud.com  |  0789 9042487 

Julie Simmonds 
Printmaking and ceramics

 Juliesimmonds1   julie_simmonds_artist  
 artistjuliesimmonds  

jlsart@hotmail.com  |  0793 9146834

Spencer-Millan Art
Alcohol ink paintings
www.spencermillanart.com    spenermillanart

 spencermillanart_caminoartist  
katespencermillan@gmail.com  |  0747 8649793 

 14 Rowallan Close, RG4 6QS
Chris Mercier 
Prints, textiles, assemblages and drawings
www.chrismercier.co.uk   mercier_chris
 chris.mercier.585   mercier.chris 

chris.printmaker@gmail.com  |  0797 3219523

Artists and venues
 4 Hadleigh Rise, RG4 6RW
Roger Smalley     
Stone sculptures and collage

 stone_rog  |  roger.b.smalley@gmail.com  |  0798 2646190

Barry Wall
Collages and ceramics
www.barrywallart.com   barry.aardvark8
barry.wall@ntlworld.com  |  0750 3899034

 14b Woods Road, RG4 6NA
Jill McEvoy NEW
Watercolour paintings
jillmcevoy@me.com  |  0755 1727908

 134 Hemdean Road, RG4 7ST
Nina O’Connell
Expressive landscape oils, contemporary batiks 
www.ninaoconnellart.com 

 nina.oconnell.3726   ninaoconnellart
ninaoconnell99@gmail.com  |  0750 0543256

Gloria Pitt
Unique handwoven scarves and wraps 
gloriapitt@hotmail.com  |  0781 3124072 

The Welsh Woodman
Handcrafted wooden products 

 thewelshwoodman   The Welsh Woodman  
 The Welsh Woodman

thewelshwoodman@gmail.com

 Creativ.Spaces, Unit 2B Southview 
Park, Marsack Street, RG4 5AF
SuePix Art NEW
Watercolour artist
www.creativspaces.co.uk  www.creativelocale.co.uk

 biscottier   SuePix
sue@creativspaces.co.uk  |  0796 9247432

Andrew Field NEW
Watercolour and graphite pencil art
artbyandrewfield.com   art_by_andrew_field
a-field@hotmail.co.uk  |  0788 7716327 

Andrew McCaffrey NEW
Charcoal and pastel drawings
mccaffreys@talktalk.net  |  0789 0613445

Debbie Page Ceramics
Handbuilt Moon Jars uniquely decorated
www.debbiepage.co.uk   debbiepageceramics
 debbiepageceramicsyellowshedpottery

debbiepageceramics@gmail.com  |  0780 2347943 

Alina Luchianov NEW
Abstract acrylic and oil paintings

 alina_luchianov   alinaluchianov
alina.luchianov09@gmail.com  |  0770 9810189

Karen C. Tomalin NEW
Handmade quilts and textile pictures
www.karenscontemporarytextiles.co.uk

 karentomalin 
karenctomalin@gmail.com  |  0792 1781137

 4 Hemdean Rise, RG4 7SA 
Lou Jessop
Hand-stitched pictures and figures
www.loujessop.com   loujessop1   lou_jessop
loujessop@mac.com  |  0789 1878646

Emily Gillmor NEW
Screenprints, paintings and drawings  
 emilygillmor   emilygillmor

 emilygillmor  emilymarygillmor
emilygillmor@gmail.com  |  0752 2908004

Janina Maher
Books, drawings, cards, kits, stamps
www.janinamaher.artweb.com

 bindweed_art_studio   JaninaMaherArtist 
janina.maher123@btinternet.com 

Sue Mundy NEW
Hand-built ceramics
www.suemundy.com   sue_mundy  
 Sue Mundy Ceramics   Sue Mundy Ceramic

enquiries@suemundy.com  |  0797 7932824

Cathy Newell Price NEW
Contemporary silver jewellery
www.cathynewellprice.co.uk 

 cathynewellprice   CathyNewellP 
 Cathy-Newell-Price-Jewellery

enquiries@cathynewellprice.co.uk  |  0790 6434680

 5 Priory Avenue, RG4 7SE 
Nicola Duncan 
Paintings in oil and watercolour
www.nicoladuncan.com

 nicola_duncan_artist   nicoladuncanpainter
nic@nicoladuncan.com  |  0795 2092904

 14 Hemdean Rise, RG4 7SA
Emma o ceramics NEW
Handbuilt, patterned ceramics
www.emmaoceramics.com 

 emmaoceramics   emmaoceramicscaversham 
emmaod001@yahoo.com

Harmattan Jewellery NEW
Uniquely meaningful handmade jewellery
www.harmattanjewellery.com

 harmattan_jewellery   HarmattanJewellery
m_hemmet@hotmail.com  |  0783 1593673

 46 Priest Hill, RG4 7RY
Florence Gardening   
Open garden to enjoy
www.florencegardening.co.uk

 florence_gardening   Florence Gardening
alison@florencegardening.co.uk  |  0795 2343792

Donna Lloyd NEW
Abstract art for modern interiors
www.donnalloyd.co.uk   abstractartforinteriors 
hello@donnalloyd.co.uk  |  0785 1460795

Linda Saul NEW
Mixed media paintings
www.lindasaul.co.uk    linda.m.saul  

 lindamsaul    lindamsaul
linda@lindasaul.co.uk  |  0795 0330632

Jacqueline Fitzjohn
Handmade ceramic garden pots
www.blackdogpots.com
jac@blackdogpots.com  |  0770 2896449

 16 Albert Road, RG4 7PE
One Black Spaniel Ceramics NEW
Handmade ceramics 

 oneblackspaniel_ceramics 
jac.blackdogpots@hotmail.com  |  0780 3174604 

Jane Ibbotson (The Homebirds) NEW
Hand-printed textiles 
www.homebirdacious.co.uk

 homebirdacious   homebirdaciousjane
homebirdacious@gmail.com  |  0758 4599484

 14 Kidmore Road, RG4 7LU 
Barbara Goodbun
Mixed media, new and recycled jewellery
 madebyme2ndtimearound 

barb.goodbun@talktalk.net   |  0118 9483877

Stephanie Gay
Painting on silk
www.stephaniegay.co.uk   steph_silk_art

 stephg_artist   @stephgay.artist
steph@stephaniegay.co.uk  |  0739 5499672

Matthew Hitch 
Jewellery, leatherwork, soap
www.matthewhitchdesign.wordpress.com

 midorihouse.uk   matthewhitchdesign 
 matthitchdesign   midorihouse.uk  

matthewhitch98@msn.com   |  0781 5970295 

Therese Wicks 
Stained and fused glass objects 
  Stained Glass Art by Therese Wicks  
theresewicks@yahoo.co.uk  |  0118 9473823 
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 43 Kidmore Road, RG4 7LR 
Andrea White NEW
Portraits, still life, landscapes, seascapes 
andreaewhite@ntlworld.com  |  0118 9483240

Ann Davies NEW
Copper, pewter, pastel, oil pictures 
annjenks92@gmail.com  |  0749 4310695

Sue Bridge NEW
Mixed media paintings
www.suebridgeartist.weebly.com

 suebridgeartist   Sue Bridge Art
sueandstevebridge@googlemail.com  |  0777 8385413

Helen Ridley Illustration NEW
Paintings, drawings, illustrations
www.helenridley.com   helenridleyillustration
 helenridleyillustration   ridley_helen

helenanneridley@gmail.com  |  0797 7911737

 8 Conisboro Avenue, RG4 7JB
Strawberry Art Patch NEW
Original silk screen prints

 strawberryartpatch   strawberryartpatch
strawberryartpatch@hotmail.com 

 Mays Barn, 234 Peppard Road, RG4 8UA
Charles Burns, Silhouettist
Drawing, painting and paper cutting
www.charlesburns.co.uk   silhouettist
 silhouettist   roving_artist   silhouettist 

charles@roving-artist.com  |  0780 3085637

Kitsch en sync
Reloved vintage
www.kitsch-en-sync.co.uk   Kitschensync 
louisespiers1@icloud.com  |  0789 9042487 

Julie Simmonds 
Printmaking and ceramics

 Juliesimmonds1   julie_simmonds_artist  
 artistjuliesimmonds  

jlsart@hotmail.com  |  0793 9146834

Spencer-Millan Art
Alcohol ink paintings
www.spencermillanart.com    spenermillanart

 spencermillanart_caminoartist  
katespencermillan@gmail.com  |  0747 8649793 

 14 Rowallan Close, RG4 6QS
Chris Mercier 
Prints, textiles, assemblages and drawings
www.chrismercier.co.uk   mercier_chris
 chris.mercier.585   mercier.chris 

chris.printmaker@gmail.com  |  0797 3219523

Artists and venues
 4 Hadleigh Rise, RG4 6RW
Roger Smalley     
Stone sculptures and collage

 stone_rog  |  roger.b.smalley@gmail.com  |  0798 2646190

Barry Wall
Collages and ceramics
www.barrywallart.com   barry.aardvark8
barry.wall@ntlworld.com  |  0750 3899034

 14b Woods Road, RG4 6NA
Jill McEvoy NEW
Watercolour paintings
jillmcevoy@me.com  |  0755 1727908

 134 Hemdean Road, RG4 7ST
Nina O’Connell
Expressive landscape oils, contemporary batiks 
www.ninaoconnellart.com 

 nina.oconnell.3726   ninaoconnellart
ninaoconnell99@gmail.com  |  0750 0543256

Gloria Pitt
Unique handwoven scarves and wraps 
gloriapitt@hotmail.com  |  0781 3124072 

The Welsh Woodman
Handcrafted wooden products 

 thewelshwoodman   The Welsh Woodman  
 The Welsh Woodman

thewelshwoodman@gmail.com

 Creativ.Spaces, Unit 2B Southview 
Park, Marsack Street, RG4 5AF
SuePix Art NEW
Watercolour artist
www.creativspaces.co.uk  www.creativelocale.co.uk

 biscottier   SuePix
sue@creativspaces.co.uk  |  0796 9247432

Andrew Field NEW
Watercolour and graphite pencil art
artbyandrewfield.com   art_by_andrew_field
a-field@hotmail.co.uk  |  0788 7716327 

Andrew McCaffrey NEW
Charcoal and pastel drawings
mccaffreys@talktalk.net  |  0789 0613445

Debbie Page Ceramics
Handbuilt Moon Jars uniquely decorated
www.debbiepage.co.uk   debbiepageceramics
 debbiepageceramicsyellowshedpottery

debbiepageceramics@gmail.com  |  0780 2347943 

Alina Luchianov NEW
Abstract acrylic and oil paintings

 alina_luchianov   alinaluchianov
alina.luchianov09@gmail.com  |  0770 9810189

Karen C. Tomalin NEW
Handmade quilts and textile pictures
www.karenscontemporarytextiles.co.uk

 karentomalin 
karenctomalin@gmail.com  |  0792 1781137

 4 Hemdean Rise, RG4 7SA 
Lou Jessop
Hand-stitched pictures and figures
www.loujessop.com   loujessop1   lou_jessop
loujessop@mac.com  |  0789 1878646

Emily Gillmor NEW
Screenprints, paintings and drawings  
 emilygillmor   emilygillmor

 emilygillmor  emilymarygillmor
emilygillmor@gmail.com  |  0752 2908004

Janina Maher
Books, drawings, cards, kits, stamps
www.janinamaher.artweb.com

 bindweed_art_studio   JaninaMaherArtist 
janina.maher123@btinternet.com 

Sue Mundy NEW
Hand-built ceramics
www.suemundy.com   sue_mundy  
 Sue Mundy Ceramics   Sue Mundy Ceramic

enquiries@suemundy.com  |  0797 7932824

Cathy Newell Price NEW
Contemporary silver jewellery
www.cathynewellprice.co.uk 

 cathynewellprice   CathyNewellP 
 Cathy-Newell-Price-Jewellery

enquiries@cathynewellprice.co.uk  |  0790 6434680

 5 Priory Avenue, RG4 7SE 
Nicola Duncan 
Paintings in oil and watercolour
www.nicoladuncan.com

 nicola_duncan_artist   nicoladuncanpainter
nic@nicoladuncan.com  |  0795 2092904

 14 Hemdean Rise, RG4 7SA
Emma o ceramics NEW
Handbuilt, patterned ceramics
www.emmaoceramics.com 

 emmaoceramics   emmaoceramicscaversham 
emmaod001@yahoo.com

Harmattan Jewellery NEW
Uniquely meaningful handmade jewellery
www.harmattanjewellery.com

 harmattan_jewellery   HarmattanJewellery
m_hemmet@hotmail.com  |  0783 1593673

 46 Priest Hill, RG4 7RY
Florence Gardening   
Open garden to enjoy
www.florencegardening.co.uk

 florence_gardening   Florence Gardening
alison@florencegardening.co.uk  |  0795 2343792

Donna Lloyd NEW
Abstract art for modern interiors
www.donnalloyd.co.uk   abstractartforinteriors 
hello@donnalloyd.co.uk  |  0785 1460795

Linda Saul NEW
Mixed media paintings
www.lindasaul.co.uk    linda.m.saul  

 lindamsaul    lindamsaul
linda@lindasaul.co.uk  |  0795 0330632

Jacqueline Fitzjohn
Handmade ceramic garden pots
www.blackdogpots.com
jac@blackdogpots.com  |  0770 2896449

 16 Albert Road, RG4 7PE
One Black Spaniel Ceramics NEW
Handmade ceramics 

 oneblackspaniel_ceramics 
jac.blackdogpots@hotmail.com  |  0780 3174604 

Jane Ibbotson (The Homebirds) NEW
Hand-printed textiles 
www.homebirdacious.co.uk

 homebirdacious   homebirdaciousjane
homebirdacious@gmail.com  |  0758 4599484

 14 Kidmore Road, RG4 7LU 
Barbara Goodbun
Mixed media, new and recycled jewellery
 madebyme2ndtimearound 

barb.goodbun@talktalk.net   |  0118 9483877

Stephanie Gay
Painting on silk
www.stephaniegay.co.uk   steph_silk_art

 stephg_artist   @stephgay.artist
steph@stephaniegay.co.uk  |  0739 5499672

Matthew Hitch 
Jewellery, leatherwork, soap
www.matthewhitchdesign.wordpress.com

 midorihouse.uk   matthewhitchdesign 
 matthitchdesign   midorihouse.uk  

matthewhitch98@msn.com   |  0781 5970295 

Therese Wicks 
Stained and fused glass objects 
  Stained Glass Art by Therese Wicks  
theresewicks@yahoo.co.uk  |  0118 9473823 
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Sue Mundy NEW
Hand-built ceramics
www.suemundy.com   sue_mundy  
 Sue Mundy Ceramics   Sue Mundy Ceramic

enquiries@suemundy.com  |  0797 7932824

Cathy Newell Price NEW
Contemporary silver jewellery
www.cathynewellprice.co.uk 

 cathynewellprice   CathyNewellP 
 Cathy-Newell-Price-Jewellery

enquiries@cathynewellprice.co.uk  |  0790 6434680

 5 Priory Avenue, RG4 7SE 
Nicola Duncan 
Paintings in oil and watercolour
www.nicoladuncan.com

 nicola_duncan_artist   nicoladuncanpainter
nic@nicoladuncan.com  |  0795 2092904

 14 Hemdean Rise, RG4 7SA
Emma o ceramics NEW
Handbuilt, patterned ceramics
www.emmaoceramics.com 

 emmaoceramics   emmaoceramicscaversham 
emmaod001@yahoo.com

Harmattan Jewellery NEW
Uniquely meaningful handmade jewellery
www.harmattanjewellery.com

 harmattan_jewellery   HarmattanJewellery
m_hemmet@hotmail.com  |  0783 1593673

 46 Priest Hill, RG4 7RY
Florence Gardening   
Open garden to enjoy
www.florencegardening.co.uk

 florence_gardening   Florence Gardening
alison@florencegardening.co.uk  |  0795 2343792

Donna Lloyd NEW
Abstract art for modern interiors
www.donnalloyd.co.uk   abstractartforinteriors 
hello@donnalloyd.co.uk  |  0785 1460795

Linda Saul NEW
Mixed media paintings
www.lindasaul.co.uk    linda.m.saul  

 lindamsaul    lindamsaul
linda@lindasaul.co.uk  |  0795 0330632

Jacqueline Fitzjohn
Handmade ceramic garden pots
www.blackdogpots.com
jac@blackdogpots.com  |  0770 2896449

 16 Albert Road, RG4 7PE
One Black Spaniel Ceramics NEW
Handmade ceramics 

 oneblackspaniel_ceramics 
jac.blackdogpots@hotmail.com  |  0780 3174604 

Jane Ibbotson (The Homebirds) NEW
Hand-printed textiles 
www.homebirdacious.co.uk

 homebirdacious   homebirdaciousjane
homebirdacious@gmail.com  |  0758 4599484

 14 Kidmore Road, RG4 7LU 
Barbara Goodbun
Mixed media, new and recycled jewellery
 madebyme2ndtimearound 

barb.goodbun@talktalk.net   |  0118 9483877

Stephanie Gay
Painting on silk
www.stephaniegay.co.uk   steph_silk_art

 stephg_artist   @stephgay.artist
steph@stephaniegay.co.uk  |  0739 5499672

Matthew Hitch 
Jewellery, leatherwork, soap
www.matthewhitchdesign.wordpress.com

 midorihouse.uk   matthewhitchdesign 
 matthitchdesign   midorihouse.uk  

matthewhitch98@msn.com   |  0781 5970295 

Therese Wicks 
Stained and fused glass objects 
  Stained Glass Art by Therese Wicks  
theresewicks@yahoo.co.uk  |  0118 9473823 
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 43 Kidmore Road, RG4 7LR 
Andrea White NEW
Portraits, still life, landscapes, seascapes 
andreaewhite@ntlworld.com  |  0118 9483240

Ann Davies NEW
Copper, pewter, pastel, oil pictures 
annjenks92@gmail.com  |  0749 4310695

Sue Bridge NEW
Mixed media paintings
www.suebridgeartist.weebly.com

 suebridgeartist   Sue Bridge Art
sueandstevebridge@googlemail.com  |  0777 8385413

Helen Ridley Illustration NEW
Paintings, drawings, illustrations
www.helenridley.com   helenridleyillustration
 helenridleyillustration   ridley_helen

helenanneridley@gmail.com  |  0797 7911737

 8 Conisboro Avenue, RG4 7JB
Strawberry Art Patch NEW
Original silk screen prints

 strawberryartpatch   strawberryartpatch
strawberryartpatch@hotmail.com 

 Mays Barn, 234 Peppard Road, RG4 8UA
Charles Burns, Silhouettist
Drawing, painting and paper cutting
www.charlesburns.co.uk   silhouettist
 silhouettist   roving_artist   silhouettist 

charles@roving-artist.com  |  0780 3085637

Kitsch en sync
Reloved vintage
www.kitsch-en-sync.co.uk   Kitschensync 
louisespiers1@icloud.com  |  0789 9042487 

Julie Simmonds 
Printmaking and ceramics

 Juliesimmonds1   julie_simmonds_artist  
 artistjuliesimmonds  

jlsart@hotmail.com  |  0793 9146834

Spencer-Millan Art
Alcohol ink paintings
www.spencermillanart.com    spenermillanart

 spencermillanart_caminoartist  
katespencermillan@gmail.com  |  0747 8649793 

 14 Rowallan Close, RG4 6QS
Chris Mercier 
Prints, textiles, assemblages and drawings
www.chrismercier.co.uk   mercier_chris
 chris.mercier.585   mercier.chris 

chris.printmaker@gmail.com  |  0797 3219523

Artists and venues
 4 Hadleigh Rise, RG4 6RW
Roger Smalley     
Stone sculptures and collage

 stone_rog  |  roger.b.smalley@gmail.com  |  0798 2646190

Barry Wall
Collages and ceramics
www.barrywallart.com   barry.aardvark8
barry.wall@ntlworld.com  |  0750 3899034

 14b Woods Road, RG4 6NA
Jill McEvoy NEW
Watercolour paintings
jillmcevoy@me.com  |  0755 1727908

 134 Hemdean Road, RG4 7ST
Nina O’Connell
Expressive landscape oils, contemporary batiks 
www.ninaoconnellart.com 

 nina.oconnell.3726   ninaoconnellart
ninaoconnell99@gmail.com  |  0750 0543256

Gloria Pitt
Unique handwoven scarves and wraps 
gloriapitt@hotmail.com  |  0781 3124072 

The Welsh Woodman
Handcrafted wooden products 

 thewelshwoodman   The Welsh Woodman  
 The Welsh Woodman

thewelshwoodman@gmail.com

 Creativ.Spaces, Unit 2B Southview 
Park, Marsack Street, RG4 5AF
SuePix Art NEW
Watercolour artist
www.creativspaces.co.uk  www.creativelocale.co.uk

 biscottier   SuePix
sue@creativspaces.co.uk  |  0796 9247432

Andrew Field NEW
Watercolour and graphite pencil art
artbyandrewfield.com   art_by_andrew_field
a-field@hotmail.co.uk  |  0788 7716327 

Andrew McCaffrey NEW
Charcoal and pastel drawings
mccaffreys@talktalk.net  |  0789 0613445

Debbie Page Ceramics
Handbuilt Moon Jars uniquely decorated
www.debbiepage.co.uk   debbiepageceramics
 debbiepageceramicsyellowshedpottery

debbiepageceramics@gmail.com  |  0780 2347943 

Alina Luchianov NEW
Abstract acrylic and oil paintings

 alina_luchianov   alinaluchianov
alina.luchianov09@gmail.com  |  0770 9810189

Karen C. Tomalin NEW
Handmade quilts and textile pictures
www.karenscontemporarytextiles.co.uk
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Lou Jessop
Hand-stitched pictures and figures
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Andrea White NEW
Portraits, still life, landscapes, seascapes 
andreaewhite@ntlworld.com  |  0118 9483240

Ann Davies NEW
Copper, pewter, pastel, oil pictures 
annjenks92@gmail.com  |  0749 4310695

Sue Bridge NEW
Mixed media paintings
www.suebridgeartist.weebly.com

 suebridgeartist   Sue Bridge Art
sueandstevebridge@googlemail.com  |  0777 8385413

Helen Ridley Illustration NEW
Paintings, drawings, illustrations
www.helenridley.com   helenridleyillustration
 helenridleyillustration   ridley_helen

helenanneridley@gmail.com  |  0797 7911737

 8 Conisboro Avenue, RG4 7JB
Strawberry Art Patch NEW
Original silk screen prints

 strawberryartpatch   strawberryartpatch
strawberryartpatch@hotmail.com 

 Mays Barn, 234 Peppard Road, RG4 8UA
Charles Burns, Silhouettist
Drawing, painting and paper cutting
www.charlesburns.co.uk   silhouettist
 silhouettist   roving_artist   silhouettist 

charles@roving-artist.com  |  0780 3085637

Kitsch en sync
Reloved vintage
www.kitsch-en-sync.co.uk   Kitschensync 
louisespiers1@icloud.com  |  0789 9042487 

Julie Simmonds 
Printmaking and ceramics

 Juliesimmonds1   julie_simmonds_artist  
 artistjuliesimmonds  

jlsart@hotmail.com  |  0793 9146834

Spencer-Millan Art
Alcohol ink paintings
www.spencermillanart.com    spenermillanart

 spencermillanart_caminoartist  
katespencermillan@gmail.com  |  0747 8649793 

 14 Rowallan Close, RG4 6QS
Chris Mercier 
Prints, textiles, assemblages and drawings
www.chrismercier.co.uk   mercier_chris
 chris.mercier.585   mercier.chris 

chris.printmaker@gmail.com  |  0797 3219523

Artists and venues
 4 Hadleigh Rise, RG4 6RW
Roger Smalley     
Stone sculptures and collage

 stone_rog  |  roger.b.smalley@gmail.com  |  0798 2646190

Barry Wall
Collages and ceramics
www.barrywallart.com   barry.aardvark8
barry.wall@ntlworld.com  |  0750 3899034

 14b Woods Road, RG4 6NA
Jill McEvoy NEW
Watercolour paintings
jillmcevoy@me.com  |  0755 1727908

 134 Hemdean Road, RG4 7ST
Nina O’Connell
Expressive landscape oils, contemporary batiks 
www.ninaoconnellart.com 

 nina.oconnell.3726   ninaoconnellart
ninaoconnell99@gmail.com  |  0750 0543256

Gloria Pitt
Unique handwoven scarves and wraps 
gloriapitt@hotmail.com  |  0781 3124072 

The Welsh Woodman
Handcrafted wooden products 

 thewelshwoodman   The Welsh Woodman  
 The Welsh Woodman

thewelshwoodman@gmail.com

 Creativ.Spaces, Unit 2B Southview 
Park, Marsack Street, RG4 5AF
SuePix Art NEW
Watercolour artist
www.creativspaces.co.uk  www.creativelocale.co.uk

 biscottier   SuePix
sue@creativspaces.co.uk  |  0796 9247432

Andrew Field NEW
Watercolour and graphite pencil art
artbyandrewfield.com   art_by_andrew_field
a-field@hotmail.co.uk  |  0788 7716327 

Andrew McCaffrey NEW
Charcoal and pastel drawings
mccaffreys@talktalk.net  |  0789 0613445

Debbie Page Ceramics
Handbuilt Moon Jars uniquely decorated
www.debbiepage.co.uk   debbiepageceramics
 debbiepageceramicsyellowshedpottery

debbiepageceramics@gmail.com  |  0780 2347943 

Alina Luchianov NEW
Abstract acrylic and oil paintings

 alina_luchianov   alinaluchianov
alina.luchianov09@gmail.com  |  0770 9810189

Karen C. Tomalin NEW
Handmade quilts and textile pictures
www.karenscontemporarytextiles.co.uk

 karentomalin 
karenctomalin@gmail.com  |  0792 1781137

 4 Hemdean Rise, RG4 7SA 
Lou Jessop
Hand-stitched pictures and figures
www.loujessop.com   loujessop1   lou_jessop
loujessop@mac.com  |  0789 1878646

Emily Gillmor NEW
Screenprints, paintings and drawings  
 emilygillmor   emilygillmor

 emilygillmor  emilymarygillmor
emilygillmor@gmail.com  |  0752 2908004

Janina Maher
Books, drawings, cards, kits, stamps
www.janinamaher.artweb.com

 bindweed_art_studio   JaninaMaherArtist 
janina.maher123@btinternet.com 

Sue Mundy NEW
Hand-built ceramics
www.suemundy.com   sue_mundy  
 Sue Mundy Ceramics   Sue Mundy Ceramic

enquiries@suemundy.com  |  0797 7932824

Cathy Newell Price NEW
Contemporary silver jewellery
www.cathynewellprice.co.uk 

 cathynewellprice   CathyNewellP 
 Cathy-Newell-Price-Jewellery

enquiries@cathynewellprice.co.uk  |  0790 6434680

 5 Priory Avenue, RG4 7SE 
Nicola Duncan 
Paintings in oil and watercolour
www.nicoladuncan.com

 nicola_duncan_artist   nicoladuncanpainter
nic@nicoladuncan.com  |  0795 2092904

 14 Hemdean Rise, RG4 7SA
Emma o ceramics NEW
Handbuilt, patterned ceramics
www.emmaoceramics.com 

 emmaoceramics   emmaoceramicscaversham 
emmaod001@yahoo.com

Harmattan Jewellery NEW
Uniquely meaningful handmade jewellery
www.harmattanjewellery.com

 harmattan_jewellery   HarmattanJewellery
m_hemmet@hotmail.com  |  0783 1593673

 46 Priest Hill, RG4 7RY
Florence Gardening   
Open garden to enjoy
www.florencegardening.co.uk

 florence_gardening   Florence Gardening
alison@florencegardening.co.uk  |  0795 2343792

Donna Lloyd NEW
Abstract art for modern interiors
www.donnalloyd.co.uk   abstractartforinteriors 
hello@donnalloyd.co.uk  |  0785 1460795

Linda Saul NEW
Mixed media paintings
www.lindasaul.co.uk    linda.m.saul  

 lindamsaul    lindamsaul
linda@lindasaul.co.uk  |  0795 0330632

Jacqueline Fitzjohn
Handmade ceramic garden pots
www.blackdogpots.com
jac@blackdogpots.com  |  0770 2896449

 16 Albert Road, RG4 7PE
One Black Spaniel Ceramics NEW
Handmade ceramics 

 oneblackspaniel_ceramics 
jac.blackdogpots@hotmail.com  |  0780 3174604 

Jane Ibbotson (The Homebirds) NEW
Hand-printed textiles 
www.homebirdacious.co.uk

 homebirdacious   homebirdaciousjane
homebirdacious@gmail.com  |  0758 4599484

 14 Kidmore Road, RG4 7LU 
Barbara Goodbun
Mixed media, new and recycled jewellery
 madebyme2ndtimearound 

barb.goodbun@talktalk.net   |  0118 9483877

Stephanie Gay
Painting on silk
www.stephaniegay.co.uk   steph_silk_art

 stephg_artist   @stephgay.artist
steph@stephaniegay.co.uk  |  0739 5499672

Matthew Hitch 
Jewellery, leatherwork, soap
www.matthewhitchdesign.wordpress.com

 midorihouse.uk   matthewhitchdesign 
 matthitchdesign   midorihouse.uk  

matthewhitch98@msn.com   |  0781 5970295 

Therese Wicks 
Stained and fused glass objects 
  Stained Glass Art by Therese Wicks  
theresewicks@yahoo.co.uk  |  0118 9473823 
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www.creativspaces.co.uk  www.creativelocale.co.uk

 biscottier   SuePix
sue@creativspaces.co.uk  |  0796 9247432

Andrew Field NEW
Watercolour and graphite pencil art
artbyandrewfield.com   art_by_andrew_field
a-field@hotmail.co.uk  |  0788 7716327 

Andrew McCaffrey NEW
Charcoal and pastel drawings
mccaffreys@talktalk.net  |  0789 0613445

Debbie Page Ceramics
Handbuilt Moon Jars uniquely decorated
www.debbiepage.co.uk   debbiepageceramics
 debbiepageceramicsyellowshedpottery

debbiepageceramics@gmail.com  |  0780 2347943 

Alina Luchianov NEW
Abstract acrylic and oil paintings

 alina_luchianov   alinaluchianov
alina.luchianov09@gmail.com  |  0770 9810189

Karen C. Tomalin NEW
Handmade quilts and textile pictures
www.karenscontemporarytextiles.co.uk

 karentomalin 
karenctomalin@gmail.com  |  0792 1781137

 4 Hemdean Rise, RG4 7SA 
Lou Jessop
Hand-stitched pictures and figures
www.loujessop.com   loujessop1   lou_jessop
loujessop@mac.com  |  0789 1878646

Emily Gillmor NEW
Screenprints, paintings and drawings  
 emilygillmor   emilygillmor

 emilygillmor  emilymarygillmor
emilygillmor@gmail.com  |  0752 2908004

Janina Maher
Books, drawings, cards, kits, stamps
www.janinamaher.artweb.com

 bindweed_art_studio   JaninaMaherArtist 
janina.maher123@btinternet.com 

Sue Mundy NEW
Hand-built ceramics
www.suemundy.com   sue_mundy  
 Sue Mundy Ceramics   Sue Mundy Ceramic

enquiries@suemundy.com  |  0797 7932824

Cathy Newell Price NEW
Contemporary silver jewellery
www.cathynewellprice.co.uk 

 cathynewellprice   CathyNewellP 
 Cathy-Newell-Price-Jewellery

enquiries@cathynewellprice.co.uk  |  0790 6434680

 5 Priory Avenue, RG4 7SE 
Nicola Duncan 
Paintings in oil and watercolour
www.nicoladuncan.com

 nicola_duncan_artist   nicoladuncanpainter
nic@nicoladuncan.com  |  0795 2092904

 14 Hemdean Rise, RG4 7SA
Emma o ceramics NEW
Handbuilt, patterned ceramics
www.emmaoceramics.com 

 emmaoceramics   emmaoceramicscaversham 
emmaod001@yahoo.com

Harmattan Jewellery NEW
Uniquely meaningful handmade jewellery
www.harmattanjewellery.com

 harmattan_jewellery   HarmattanJewellery
m_hemmet@hotmail.com  |  0783 1593673

 46 Priest Hill, RG4 7RY
Florence Gardening   
Open garden to enjoy
www.florencegardening.co.uk

 florence_gardening   Florence Gardening
alison@florencegardening.co.uk  |  0795 2343792

Donna Lloyd NEW
Abstract art for modern interiors
www.donnalloyd.co.uk   abstractartforinteriors 
hello@donnalloyd.co.uk  |  0785 1460795

Linda Saul NEW
Mixed media paintings
www.lindasaul.co.uk    linda.m.saul  

 lindamsaul    lindamsaul
linda@lindasaul.co.uk  |  0795 0330632

Jacqueline Fitzjohn
Handmade ceramic garden pots
www.blackdogpots.com
jac@blackdogpots.com  |  0770 2896449

 16 Albert Road, RG4 7PE
One Black Spaniel Ceramics NEW
Handmade ceramics 

 oneblackspaniel_ceramics 
jac.blackdogpots@hotmail.com  |  0780 3174604 

Jane Ibbotson (The Homebirds) NEW
Hand-printed textiles 
www.homebirdacious.co.uk

 homebirdacious   homebirdaciousjane
homebirdacious@gmail.com  |  0758 4599484

 14 Kidmore Road, RG4 7LU 
Barbara Goodbun
Mixed media, new and recycled jewellery
 madebyme2ndtimearound 

barb.goodbun@talktalk.net   |  0118 9483877

Stephanie Gay
Painting on silk
www.stephaniegay.co.uk   steph_silk_art

 stephg_artist   @stephgay.artist
steph@stephaniegay.co.uk  |  0739 5499672

Matthew Hitch 
Jewellery, leatherwork, soap
www.matthewhitchdesign.wordpress.com

 midorihouse.uk   matthewhitchdesign 
 matthitchdesign   midorihouse.uk  

matthewhitch98@msn.com   |  0781 5970295 

Therese Wicks 
Stained and fused glass objects 
  Stained Glass Art by Therese Wicks  
theresewicks@yahoo.co.uk  |  0118 9473823 
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 43 Kidmore Road, RG4 7LR 
Andrea White NEW
Portraits, still life, landscapes, seascapes 
andreaewhite@ntlworld.com  |  0118 9483240

Ann Davies NEW
Copper, pewter, pastel, oil pictures 
annjenks92@gmail.com  |  0749 4310695

Sue Bridge NEW
Mixed media paintings
www.suebridgeartist.weebly.com

 suebridgeartist   Sue Bridge Art
sueandstevebridge@googlemail.com  |  0777 8385413

Helen Ridley Illustration NEW
Paintings, drawings, illustrations
www.helenridley.com   helenridleyillustration
 helenridleyillustration   ridley_helen

helenanneridley@gmail.com  |  0797 7911737

 8 Conisboro Avenue, RG4 7JB
Strawberry Art Patch NEW
Original silk screen prints

 strawberryartpatch   strawberryartpatch
strawberryartpatch@hotmail.com 

 Mays Barn, 234 Peppard Road, RG4 8UA
Charles Burns, Silhouettist
Drawing, painting and paper cutting
www.charlesburns.co.uk   silhouettist
 silhouettist   roving_artist   silhouettist 

charles@roving-artist.com  |  0780 3085637

Kitsch en sync
Reloved vintage
www.kitsch-en-sync.co.uk   Kitschensync 
louisespiers1@icloud.com  |  0789 9042487 

Julie Simmonds 
Printmaking and ceramics

 Juliesimmonds1   julie_simmonds_artist  
 artistjuliesimmonds  

jlsart@hotmail.com  |  0793 9146834

Spencer-Millan Art
Alcohol ink paintings
www.spencermillanart.com    spenermillanart

 spencermillanart_caminoartist  
katespencermillan@gmail.com  |  0747 8649793 

 14 Rowallan Close, RG4 6QS
Chris Mercier 
Prints, textiles, assemblages and drawings
www.chrismercier.co.uk   mercier_chris
 chris.mercier.585   mercier.chris 

chris.printmaker@gmail.com  |  0797 3219523

Artists and venues
 4 Hadleigh Rise, RG4 6RW
Roger Smalley     
Stone sculptures and collage

 stone_rog  |  roger.b.smalley@gmail.com  |  0798 2646190

Barry Wall
Collages and ceramics
www.barrywallart.com   barry.aardvark8
barry.wall@ntlworld.com  |  0750 3899034

 14b Woods Road, RG4 6NA
Jill McEvoy NEW
Watercolour paintings
jillmcevoy@me.com  |  0755 1727908

 134 Hemdean Road, RG4 7ST
Nina O’Connell
Expressive landscape oils, contemporary batiks 
www.ninaoconnellart.com 

 nina.oconnell.3726   ninaoconnellart
ninaoconnell99@gmail.com  |  0750 0543256

Gloria Pitt
Unique handwoven scarves and wraps 
gloriapitt@hotmail.com  |  0781 3124072 
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 The Welsh Woodman
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AD FEATURE

ased locally, Steven 
Townsend is a highly 
experienced Chartered 
Financial Planner who 

provides high quality Financial 
Planning, successfully helping busy 
professionals and business owners to 
manage and grow their wealth with a 
truly bespoke and holistic approach. 
For over 25 years Steven and his 
team have successfully helped clients 
achieve their personal and financial 
objectives whilst helping them make 
and save money in a tax efficient way, 
considering their requirements such as 
Ethical and Environmental preferences. 
Appreciating that clients have a lack 
of knowledge; are time poor; lack 
interest and require bespoke ongoing 

advice and an adviser they can trust, 
Steven takes care to educate clients 
so that they have an awareness and 
understanding of their options and 
thus enable clients to make the right 
decisions. 
Steven Townsend Wealth 
Management brings this insight to 
busy professionals by combining 
vast knowledge, experience and 
understanding of what works and how 
to amend a strategy through ongoing 
advice and support. This approach 
simplifies decision making for clients 
and brings them efficiency with a high 
degree of certainty; ultimately saving 
valuable time.
The mission and focus is on 
providing quality financial education, 

empowering people to be who they 
want to be, and live the life that they 
want to now, and in the future. 
Speak to the experts in financial 
planning - find out how Steven can 
work with you to help you achieve 
your financial aspirations with a no 
obligation initial consultation.
Steven Townsend Wealth 
Management Ltd is an Appointed 
Representative of and represents only 
St. James’s Place Wealth Management 
plc (which is authorised and regulated 
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for 
the purpose of advising solely on the 
group’s wealth management products 
and services, more details of which
are set out on the group’s website
www.sjp.co.uk/products.

Steven Townsend will help guide you on the right financial path as we adapt to the 
changing economic environment

Maximising assets in 2021

B

Bespoke Investment & Pension Planning 
–Inheritance Tax Advice
•Do you have any queries regarding Pension and Investment Planning?

•Do you know what you need to retire comfortably?

•How will Inheritance Tax impact the estate that you intend to leave to
your beneficiaries?

As a highly recommended Chartered Financial Planner, advising clients locally for  
over 25 years we can help you, view our website for testimonials and more details.

The levels and bases of taxation, and reliefs from taxation, can change at any time  
and are generally dependent on individual circumstances.
Let’s start a conversation... Please contact us for a no obligation initial consultation.

Steven Townsend Wealth Management Ltd is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial  
Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. 

STEVEN TOWNSEND
Chartered Financial Planner

STEVEN TOWNSEND WEALTH MANAGEMENT LTD
07973 350430  steven.townsend@sjpp.co.uk  steventownsendwealthmanagement.co.uk

Bespoke Investment & Pension Planning 

Proud supporters of creative minds since 1931.
Excellence in Independent Education for Boys and Girls aged 3-18  www.cranfordhouse.net

Original artwork by 
Senior and Sixth Form pupils.

In Memory Of
Mary Phelan (1952-2021) 

The Original CAT!

www.cavershamartstrail.co.uk

14 venues
40 artists MaySat14

th
&Sun15

th

Sat21
st

&Sun22
nd

11am-5pm

MAY

Contact us
Caversham Arts Trail is an independent event based in Caversham and Emmer Green, 
Reading.  For further information please email  info@cavershamartstrail.co.uk
or visit our website at www.cavershamartstrail.co.uk

cavershamartstrail       @CavArtsTrail      @cavershamartstrail

The Caversham Arts Trail 
sadly reports the death of 

artist Mary Phelan in October 
of last year.  Mary was an 
original CAT member and 

during the last 10 years of the 
trail has shown her beautiful 

paintings and drawings, 
opening her home to many 
artists and visitors with her 
characteristic generosity.

Wide range of beautiful crafts
Second Saturday of every month

Caversham Methodist Church Hall
272 Gosbrook Road, RG4 8EB

10.00am - 4.00pm
FREE ENTRY

www.cavershamcrafts.co.uk             Tel: 07808 966928
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1Electrics
Caversham Electrician

All your Electrical requirements

For a free quotation Phone

07771 798485 or 0118 954 6338

Short-Term Therapy – Long-Term 
Results

Janet E Kent M.A. (Psych) M.Sc.
British Association for Counselling

and Psychotherapy Senior 

Accredited

Psychotherapist/Counsellor

Call Janet on 01189 464085
email: janetekent@ntlworld.com

PIANO LESSONS 

Available from an 

experienced teacher, 

ex-concert pianist. 

All levels taught. 

Your house or mine 

(Steinway grand) 

Anna: 07568 377731  

IT SELDOM happens that someone writing a book 
review actually talks to the author of the book. But, 
thanks to a friend, on this occasion, I was fortunate 
enough to speak on the telephone to John Symons, 
author of ‘After Life … Afterlife?’.

He acknowledges that he feels great sympathy with, 
and respect for, those who do not believe in the life of 
the world to come. He admits he was once the same. 
He explains frankly what he now believes and why. It is 
a book for all, whether Christian, belonging to another 
faith, or none.

He agreed the book could be divided into sections. 
The first six chapters deal with John’s great sadness at 
the death of his wife, Judy, in May 2019. This prompted 
his certainty that Judy, now with the Lord, is praying 
for and loving him still. Chapter Five is important, 
and gives numerous biblical references to ponder, and 

perhaps to use in study groups.

Chapter Seven opens up with thinking about various 
great men of the past, including William Temple and 
his phrase, ‘Christianity is Christ’. Reactions to several 
people’s religious experiences are written about. We 
hear of the lady who helped John with a quote from 
the gospel of St Matthew in the library on the day he 
registered Judy’s death. Then we are led to consult two 
C S Lewis books – ‘Mere Christianity’ and ‘Miracles’ - 
both have been reprinted recently and are well worth 
studying again.

Finally, Chapters Ten and Eleven, titled ‘Jesus of 
Nazareth’ help to draw everything together.

The book ends with a simple prayer, ‘Lord, put into 
my heart a longing for my heavenly home’.

Everything depends on Jesus.

DYING MATTERS is a national organisation work-
ing for the benefit of people affected by death and 
dying. It collaborates with hospice members and 
partners who work in end of life care. National 
Dying Matters Week this year is from 2 to 6 May 
and local events have been planned to coincide 
with this.

Reading Mayor, Rachel Eden, is passionate 
about everyone having a positive end of life ex-
perience, and she has been co-ordinating Dying 
Matters’ activities at a local level in Reading for 
several years. 

As part of the week, Reading Crematorium will 

be hosting tours and an open day on Saturday 7 
May 2022. There are three bookable slots: 

10:00 - 10:45       11:00 - 11:45      12:00 - 12:45
The tours provide visitors with an opportunity 

to ask questions about the process of cremation, 
and see for themselves what lies behind the cur-
tains. These are popular, and booking is essential. 
You can book via the crematorium website.

With many people finding it hard to know what 
to say and do to help someone who is grieving, 
Sue Ryder want to give more people the confi-
dence to be there for others. With this in mind, 
the Sue Ryder Duchess of Kent Hospice in Read-

ing has partnered with Walk Works to create the 
#InAGoodPlace walk in conjunction with Dying 
Matters week. The walk provides local people with 
a chance to come together, get some fresh air, 
meet new people and talk. 

The walk takes place on Wednesday 4 May at 
9:30 and will start and finish in the main car park 
at Prospect Park. To book, email: 

fern.haynes@suerydercare.org

For more information on local Dying Matters 
events, please check the Facebook page 

Dying Matters Week – Reading 

After Life … 
Afterlife? - 
by John Symons

Book review by Meryl Beek

Reading Crematorium by Stewart Turkington

   Dying Matters Week  by Caroline Gratrix

Anne Garrison

Anne@AGarrison.co.uk
0118 947 4244 www.agarrison.co.uk

Funeral ceremonies

Memorial ceremonies

Ceremonies for
scattering ashes

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL CELEBRANT

Say goodbye, your way



reduced vehicle fumes and street noise. This hedge line 
will be continued in future years.

Friends of Mapledurham Playing Fields planted 
another 65 whips in the scrub area alongside Hewett 
Avenue, to give wildlife more nectar in the spring and 
fruits and nuts for the autumn, as well as leaves and 
cover during the summer months.

Wildflower seed was sown on a new earth bank 
between Clayfield Copse car park and Caversham 
Park Road at the beginning of April.   Children from 
Caversham Park Primary School and Friends of Clayfield 
Copse sowed the seed to create a colourful barrier with 
pollinators in mind. The bank is made from demolition 
material, which could include broken glass, so please 
don’t allow children to run up and down it whilst the 
vegetation establishes. There is a very good, and much 
safer, grassy bank to use by the skateboard area on the 
other side of the car park!

All these projects are part of the Reading Climate 
Action Plan for nature and green spaces, with tree whips 
grown by volunteers or donated by the Woodland Trust 
and Miles Macadam. If you fancy joining us to get more 
done in the future, then please contact either nature@
rcan.org.uk or inquiries.mail@econetreading.org.uk, 
and we’ll put you in touch with your local groups.
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Kitchens & Bathrooms

Complete Design & Installation Service

Or Supply Only

Fully Equipped Showroom

7 Reading Road Henley-On-Thames

Oxon RG9 1AB

01491 411990

Local References Available

info@steepalofhenley.co.uk

www.steepalbathrooms.co.uk

Kitchens & Bathrooms
Complete Design & Installation Service

Or Supply Only
Fully Equipped Showroom

7 Reading Road Henley-On-Thames
Oxon RG9 1AB
01491 411990

Local References Available
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Standby to switch off
HEATING BILLS are falling for the summer months, but your house still consumes 
more energy than it needs to if everything stays on standby. It may only be a few 
pence a day, but it mounts up for umpteen electrical items each year. 

We’re used to the ‘turn off the lights’ mantra, but you could save up to £70 a year 
by switching things off at the socket, not by the ‘not really off’ button. There isn’t 
a sensible ‘average saving’ figure, as it depends upon the number of units and their 
age, but last year (before all the rises in costs) OVO Energy reckoned the average 
was £40 per household. Another survey of UK households found an average of ten 
items on standby that hadn’t been used for a year!

Look round the house and garage/shed, focusing first on the big users: TVs, 
game consoles, loudspeakers, computers and monitors. Is the convenience of 24hr 
standby worth the cost, or could it be switched off for most of each day/week? Of 
course, it may not be easy to switch things off, as the remote control puts things on 
standby and the power point may be tucked inside a cupboard!

Finally, think about your charging habits. Are you charging your phone/laptop, 
removing the charger when the battery is at 100% and then using the unit until it 
asks for recharging? Or is it constantly being charged for no purpose other than to 
reduce the battery life and cost you money?                                      by Tricia Marcousie

 

Option C inc
Tel and
Website

Start your home care journey 
with Home Instead®  today.

www.homeinstead.co.uk/Reading
0118 909 9108

 Planting for a greener future by Tricia Marcousie

LOCAL VOLUNTARY groups have been working hard this winter to increase carbon storage and biodiversity in the Caversham area.
The Tree Wardens and Reading Borough Council have planted lots more standard street trees in Caversham, whilst volunteers from Conserve 

Reading on Wednesdays and Keep Emmer Green put in the first 40 metres of a new hedge alongside the Peppard Road by the Emmer Green 
shops, which will provide winter shelter and spring nectar for wildlife. Hopefully, this area will turn into a useful place for the community, with 

Traditional Hardware

Over 40 years of  Quality hardware in Caversham

Web site: www.cavershamhomecrafts.co.uk
E-mail: info@cavershamhomecrafts.co.uk

THE LITTLE SHOP THAT THINKSTHE LITTLE SHOP THAT THINKS
Home • Garden • Pet Accessories • Cleaning • Plumbing 

Tools • DIY • Lighting • Cooking • Haberdashery • Wool • Paints & Oils

46 CHURCH STREET, CAVERSHAM, READING – 0118 947 2011  

Friends of Clayfield Copse sowing seed  
photo J Oliver

For more information or to book: call Wendy on 
07528 708650 or email wendy@rookeholistic.co.uk

Rooke Holistic Qigong
Promoting health, fitness 

& wellbeing

If you find other forms of 
exercise too strenuous or 
if you have difficulty with 
floor-based classes, such 
as pilates or yoga, qigong 
could be a good alternative 
for you.

Gentle exercise (similar to tai chi) | Calming
Can improve balance and co-ordination

Suitable for beginners | FREE trial session!

WEEKLY QIGONG CLASS
clock Friday 11:30am to 12:30pm     �  Caversham Hall

Free Estimates

COPSE ELECTRICAL SERVICES

All Domestic Electrical Work undertaken
Part P registered & certified

Tel: 0798 3627742 / 0795 6811443



I WAS FIRST introduced to a variety of this plant on a trip 
to a garden centre around thirty years ago. They were 
a bargain – 3 for £5 – lovely blue flowers and foliage. 
Duly planted at the front of my then empty border, they 
flowered for a month or so. I cut them back not thinking I 
would see them again and they flowered again, with new 
fresh foliage. What was this miracle plant? It turned out 
it was a hardy geranium. It was wrongly named, I found 
out later, but the correct name of this blue flowered 
wonder is Geranium Himalayense.

My next purchase was a Geranium Psilostemon, 
which grew much bigger and beefier with large leaves 

and bright magenta 
flowers. It seeded 
itself around, and 
I now have several 
large clumps which 
are not always 
where I want them 
- but it’s no bother 
to move a clump in 
Autumn or Spring, 
or sometimes even 
mid-Summer. Cut 
back ruthlessly and 
watered well, fresh 
new leaves appear 
within a week or 
so. However, this 

particular geranium does not repeat flower once 
it’s been cut back, but compensates by flowering 
sometimes as early as April through to July.

Both these geraniums have been in my garden ever 

since. And what an 
investment they 
have proved to 
be. They’ve been 
divided, moved 
around, dug up, 
and often given 
away. My garden 
would not be 
complete without 
these useful work-
horses of the 
summer border 
returning year after 
year.

My collection 
probably now extends to over ten different 
varieties, and each one flowers its socks off and 
many of them seed themselves around. They cover 
the ground, with varieties suited to both sun and 
shade. One, Wargrave Pink, often tries to climb up 
and through roses, and returns happily even when 
butchered with the secateurs after flowering.

If you are looking for a plant that scrambles 
around the stems and skirts of shrubs and 
roses, then explore the amazing variety of hardy 
geraniums in garden centres, and especially at 
specialist nurseries.

One final attribute I have discovered about these 
accommodating stalwarts is that they are virtually 
slug proof!

What’s not to love?
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IF LIKE ME you have been around for some while, you will realise how, 
over the years, things in the garden world have changed - some for the 
better and some, possibly, for the worse. Many chemicals such as DDT, 
dieldrin and aldrin, which we used to spread around with not a care in 
the world, are now thankfully banned. We used deadly asbestos sheets 

on our shed roofs with aplomb, and some people gaily puffed away at a cigarette or two as they 
made sure they deep dug two spits down for their potato patch. Instead of gravel and cars, our front 
gardens then had neat beds of marigolds and antirrhinums.

Sadly, these days some flowers which were once so popular have also tended to fade a little into 
the background. Here I am mostly thinking of the three old favourites: chrysanthemums, dahlias 
and roses. They were very popular in days gone by, and nearly every group of allotments would have 
a couple of plots full of chrysanthemums with their blooms hiding beneath paper bags.

There were local specialist societies where, for example, the men crowded together in the Church 
Hall to listen to experts telling them how to grow their exhibition chrysanths or dahlias. A couple of 
obedient wives would be sitting at the back ready to make tea at the finish of the talk. How things 
have changed these days, with women doing much of the work in gardens and running local garden 
societies!

The grumpy old man in me does tend to think people now desire a too comfortable life, and find 
it easier to buy a few pots of flowers to brighten the borders around plastic lawns. (You, dear Reader 
should, of course, opt for a colourful pot or planter and enter the Caversham Bridge competition!) 
It would be good to see more people growing dahlias and chrysanthemums, not necessarily to 
exhibition standards but because they are such easy and worthwhile garden plants. A few dahlias 
will brighten any garden, and there is such a wide spectrum to choose from - small pom-poms to 
tall giants. I prefer buying plants rather than tubers, but the choice is yours. It doesn’t take a great 
deal of effort to plant them in the open and ensure they get water, and perhaps a bit later do a little 
disbudding to get some bigger blooms. They will repay you handsomely with beautiful, colourful 
flowers to decorate your front room or the Church Harvest Festival Service.

BRIGHT THINGS by Les Cooper

The Workhorse of Summer
A.F. JONES

MASTER
MASONS

Craftsmen in Stone

BEDFORD RD
READING
Telephone

0118 957 3537

TOMALIN & SON
Funeral Directors

A Family Owned Funeral Service

Te l : ( 0 1 4 9 1 )   5 7 3 3 7 0

ANDERSON HOUSE, 38 READING ROAD,
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, OXON, RG9 1AG

Golden Charter & Help the Aged
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS

Text and photos by Louise Hampden

Top Anemone 
Flowered Dahlias
   
Right: Cactus 
Flowered Dahlias

Photos E Cooper

   Geranium Psilostemon

Geranium Wargrave Pink 
complementing a pink rose



SUE AND KAT met at high school in Malaysia, 
when Kat’s family relocated there – they have 
been best friends ever since.

trical.ctrical.c
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M. D. Howlett
architectural consultant
(0118) 947 7117

20 years experience in all aspects of
domestic and commercial 
architecture, including designs, local
authority applications and contract
administration

by Caroline Gratrix  

Community People – Meet Sue and Kat from Makan Malaysia

Community 
Connections

Sue and Kat                                photo C Gratrix

A Crafty Cuppa
– with Bhamini Markella of Edelweiss Craft

by Ruth Martin

MAKING SOMETHING new out of old is at the heart of 
Edelweiss Craft – Bhamini takes delight in giving new life 
to a tatty old pair of jeans or a moth-eaten skirt. Raised 
by a mother who was a keen seamstress, Bhamini has 
always been happiest behind a sewing machine. “In the 
past everyone sewed and had sewing machines”, she 
enthuses. “I was taught to sew by my mum and bought 
a sewing machine with my first salary”.  Initially making 
things for her children, Bhamini was encouraged by her 
friends to sell her creations – and she was amazed when 
people wanted to buy them! With a passion for re-using 
and recycling, her products include handbags from scrap 
leather, totes from old denim, and artworks collaged 
from cherished oddments of fabric that she’s stashed 
away.

Realising that not everyone knows how to work a 
sewing machine, Bhamini started running classes to 
teach everything from threading up a machine to how 
to use the correct thread and tension to tackle a variety 
of fabric types. And it didn’t stop there! “A friend gave 
me a beautiful old sewing machine from 1880, I found 
someone to fix it and they taught me how to service 
it. I got it working and soon a collection of old sewing 
machines began, that actually work because the old ones 

were made to be 
repaired easily and to 
last!” Her mother’s 
mantra rings through 
her own work – “My 
mum always says, 
‘old is gold’, and 
the old machines 
are definitely worth 
their weight in gold.”

Being part of 
the Reading Guild 
of Artists (RGA) 
has kept Bhamini 

motivated, exhibiting with them and stretching herself 
artistically. Next up is an anticipated Two Rivers Press/
RGA publication based on artwork of exhibiting RGA 
members on the theme of Reading past, people, places, 
wildlife.

Any tips for fellow creatives in need of inspiration, I 
asked Bhamin. “Just try whatever comes your way, never 
turn down an opportunity, to be creative is human and 
in all of us.” With that our crafty cuppa came to a close, 
with Bhamini returning to her sewing machine and me 
pulling mine out of the cupboard and dusting it down, 
inspired to make my own creation.

You can find Bhamini on Instagram @edelweisscraft or 
at her website www.edelweisscraft.co.uk.

Bhamini                 photo P Davies

Home Interior 
Design

Interior design & furniture sourcing

Affordable, beautiful & stylish home design throughout 
Berkshire & Buckinghamshire

Bespoke detailed joinery drawings
Disabled adaptations & inclusive design advice
On-site support and home styling

Space planning, extensions & adaptations

Dan Smith
Design.@dansmithdesign

www.dansmithdesign.co.uk

FREE initial consultation

0118 321 6898

They always talked about opening their own business, but then followed 
different paths: Sue studying Chemistry and Maths, and Kat, Geography and 
Religion. Life brought them back together, with a focus on their heritage and 
bringing good Malaysian food to the people of Reading and beyond.
Initially they focussed on producing and supplying the traditional Malaysian 
sauce, Sambal. Then, after meeting Laura Gonzales, of the former Nomad 
café in Caversham, they learned a lot about supper clubs and pop-up events. 

With a fair amount of positivity, trial, error, and amazing support from the 
independent food and drink businesses in Reading, the girls have gone from 
strength to strength.

You can order food from their website https://makanmalaysia.co.uk/shopfood

Hire them for a dinner party, event or catch them at a festival or pop-up near 
you soon. 

Sue, Kat, tell us a little more about you …

How long have you lived in Caversham?
Sue has lived in Caversham for 4 or 5 years now, and Kat moved in with her 
temporarily for 6 months (!) during lockdown whilst Makan Malaysia was 
growing!

Where are your favourite places to 
eat, drink and shop in Caversham?
There are so many! Vegivores and Papa Gee are 
definitely our ‘go-to’ dinner venues and, of course, 
the Fox and the Last Crumb are where you’ll find 
us for a beer. Sue’s house is also full of wonderful 
plants and skincare products from Midrib/Nood 
Stores – honestly there is so much going on in 
Caversham!

How do you think we can all be 
eco-friendlier in RG4?
Cutting down on car travel would have a positive 
impact, especially with the crazy roundabout 
traffic we get. The roads are great to cycle on and 
you can pretty much walk everywhere.

Being part of a community reaps a 
wealth of benefits, how would you 
strengthen our sense of community in 
Caversham?
More community activities like the Caversham 
Market would be great! We have the space in the 
precinct and the parks, so let’s get some beer and 
food festivals going!

If you could bring anything to 
Caversham, an event, an experience, 
a shop, what would it be?
A Karaoke bar - that serves Malaysian food and 
sexy cocktails!
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I HAVE always been struck by the huge expanse of 
terracotta roof on St John’s, so clearly featured in 
Janina Maher’s drawing; unusually a single tiled roof 
covers the nave and the aisles of the church. This 
contrasts with the beautiful knapped flint walls and 
stone detailing.

Situated in St John’s Road, it was built on a plot 
of land that was originally part of Bryant’s Farm. 
The population of Caversham greatly increased 
in the second half of the nineteenth century as a 

result of the expansion of the trades and industries 
of Reading, in particular the ‘three Bs’; biscuits, 
beer and bulbs. This also resulted in an increase 
in church attendance, and as the Parish church 
of St Peter’s could not cope, another church was 
planned in Lower Caversham. Building work started 
in 1887 (Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee year), 
was completed a year later, and the church was 
consecrated on 8 November 1888. The architect was 
a Mr Warren, who also designed the chancel screen, 

The Local Scene        
by Martin Andrews

St John’s
Church

Drawing by Janina Maher                                               www.janinamaher.artweb.com

the font and the organ case.
Beside the church is a Garden of 

Remembrance with a sculpture of ‘the 
pelican in her piety’ in the centre. The 
pelican was believed to pierce its own 
breast with its beak and feed its young 
with its blood. It became a symbol 
of Christ sacrificing himself for man 
and, because of this, was frequently 
represented in Christian art. The 
sculpture was carved in the 1980s by 
Eric Stanford, who was an assistant to 
the great British wartime artist, Eric 
Kennington, 1888–1960, who lived near 
Ipsden – later Stanford became Keeper 
of Art at Reading Museum & Art Gallery.

Today St John’s is a thriving centre for 
the community, hosting many activity 
groups, including the Gosbrook Growers, 
who run free gardening courses, and 
the St John’s Baby and Toddler Group. 
The Caversham Community Café, 
which sadly had to close over the Covid 
crisis, is hopefully now open again 
and welcoming customers on Tuesday 
mornings. St John’s continues to be a 
focal point for worship and the people of 
Caversham.

LD Jennings Ltd – Est. 1922

Shop open 7 days a week and online availability                                                      
24 hours a day

Delivery to Caversham and all other RG postcodes
Providing a quality service and outstanding                                                        

locally sourced meats
St. Martin’s Precinct, 39A Church Street,

Caversham RG4 8BA 

Tel. 0118 947 5939

Website: www.thecavershambutcher.co.uk
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IN OUR APRIL edition, we reported on some of those who had responded quickly to the war 
in the Ukraine in support of the charities working with refugees and the injured.

For local café owners Keti and Zezva, the war was an unwelcome reminder of the Russian 
invasion of part of their homeland, Georgia, in 2008. The family moved to Caversham in 
2007 and eventually opened the Geocafé in Prospect Street in 2018. They also have a shop 

LOCALS BRAVED hail and sleet on Saturday 2 April to attend a bake sale for Ukraine 
held at Albert Road Park. Eleven-year-old Joel Bellingham dreamt up the idea, and 
roped in some enthusiastic Year Six classmates from Caversham Primary to help. 
Planning and promoting the whole event themselves, they created posters, got friends 
and family to spread the word on social media and, of course, got baking.

Every last home-made sweet treat was sold, from a traditional Ukranian honey cake 
to fairy cakes decorated with blue and yellow icing. Along with a fundraising page for 
donations, they managed to raise an incredible £810!

Attended by school pals, parents, neighbours, and the local Vicar, everyone agreed 
the group had done a marvellous job, and that the cakes were delicious. As for the 

Foot Health Professional

Foot problems?  
I can visit you in  

the comfort of your 
own home, helping 
to bring back your 
feet to a healthier  

condition with  
regular treatment 

and advice

Lynne Dargie  
BA (hons) Community  
Nursing, Diploma Foot  

 Health MCFHP MAFHP

 mToenail cutting 
mTreatment of fungal, ingrowing and 

thickened nails 
mCorn removal  

mCallus (hard skin) reduction 
mDry and cracked heel remedies  

mVerucca treatment  
mAthlete’s foot care  
mDiabetic foot care and  

advice

Call Lynne for bookings/queries on

07443 500105
lmdfoothealthcare@gmail.com

DBS checked,  
member of the 

British Association 
of Foot Health  
Professionals

From Georgia 
with love  by Phil Chatfield

in Henley. During the Covid-19 lockdown, the business changed its 
focus to sell fresh, local produce and bread baked on the premises, as 
well as takeaway refreshments.

Keti had not expected the invasion to happen, and described her 
disbelief at the news. This was followed by a feeling of being lost, 
not knowing what she could do. Some of her customers had family 
connections in the Ukraine, so she and Zezva decided to open the 
café on Monday evenings to serve low-cost meals (only £5 per 
portion) as a fund-raising exercise. They are also organising a raffle, 
with an announcement of the total funds raised on 9 April, the 
Day of National Unity in Georgia. This is a day of remembrance of 
the events in the capital, Tiblisi in 1989, when a pro-independence 
demonstration was brutally crushed by the Soviet Army, resulting in 
21 deaths and hundreds of injuries.

The Monday evening meals have become a place where those with 
family links, or who have visited the Ukraine, can meet and exchange 
news. Some customers simply collect their food to take away but, 
for others, it has provided a chance to make connections and share 
experiences over a meal.

It seems likely the people of Ukraine will continue to need support 
for some time, and some will come to Reading and Caversham 
as refugees. Keti is keen to act as a focus for support to help with 
language skills, and to teach basic catering skills to enable them to 
find work here.

We asked Keti if she could provide a typical Ukrainian recipe, 
which we will be including next month.

Check their website for more details about the Geocafé - 
https://geo-cafe.co.uk/ and follow their Facebook Page 
www.facebook.com/geocafeUK for news about special events. 

For the story of their journey, from selling Georgian Street Food on 
market stalls to opening the Geocafé, see www.suneli.uk 

Primary Care by Ruth Martin

The cake team

Joel with the total

children, they felt pleased that they were 
able to make a difference, thanks to Joel’s 
idea.
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CURTAINS, BLINDS, PELMETS,
TIE BACKS ETC

ALL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
CALL CAROLINE ON

0118 954 2448
OR 07815 610 007

Steve Daniels
Painting and Decorating

25 years experience
City and Guilds qualified

For a professional job and free quote ring:
Home: 0118 961 3218
Mobile: 0791 710 6164

Facebook, Instagram and Snapchat
NOT JUST FOR teenagers, updating your friends and families with 
your activities, or following celebrities, these sites can be extremely 
useful if you’re looking for a job. Companies are using these platforms 
to highlight their achievements, new products, and their culture - all 
of value when determining if you’d like to work for a company, for 
inclusion in your cover letter, and for discussing at interview.

• Search and follow the companies you’d like to work for
• Look at how they post, what they post, how they respond to 

comments
• If you have something relevant/of substance to add, get involved 

in the discussion (but don’t engage just for the sake of it)
• By following thought leaders in the industry, you can learn all 

sorts of things, see what the latest trends are, what’s being 
discussed

Blogs, Pinterest
You could start a blog or Pinterest board, and this will demonstrate 
to recruiters that you have a passion for a particular area. Make your 
content relevant and engaging.

Twitter
This is another great way to learn and engage, and where you’re able 
to show your personality.
• Follow industry and job-related Twitter handles you’re interested 

in for job openings and news
• Create regular and meaningful content, not just retweets
• Link to your LinkedIn profile, blog etc
• Add your Twitter handle to your CV if it’s strong
• Build your network before you need it
• Don’t be overly formal – show your personality
• Search hashtags e.g., #Hiring #NowHiringJobs #Careers 

#TweetMyJobs #JobOpening #JobListing #JobPosint. Also 
search those that are industry specific e.g., #TechJobs 
#MarkingJobs #Freelance

Remember, recruiters use social media to check out candidates, and 
whatever you post will remain online forever! Remove unprofessional 
data from your social media profile, or make your account private if 
you’re not using it for professional purposes.

You can follow Laura on: 

www.facebook.com/CavershamCVWriting 

or on Linkedin, where she posts tips and articles: 

www.linkedin.com/in/lauraharmsworth 

Her website is: www.cavershamcvwriting.co.uk

Email Laura at contact@cavershamcvwriting.co.uk

First Impressions Matter

Social media and your job search   by Laura Harmsworth

Over the last couple of months, I have focussed on LinkedIn as it’s such an incredible tool for job seekers 
but there are other forms of social media you can use in your job search.

Are you a people person?
Caversham Good Neighbours is a group formed to 
offer essential transport to the elderly and disabled 

in our neighbourhood. If you would like 
to give to the community by joining 
us as a volunteer driver or helping 
in our office, then please do get in 

touch with us. 

www.cavershamgoodneighbours.org.uk

0118 948 3466  

Monday to Friday 9.30am –11.30am

Church House 59 Church Street  Caversham RG4 8AX
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Tel: 0118 963 9456

All Types of Roofing

for children and adults
schools & clubs

entertainment for weddings
or parties

Anne@MaypoleDancing.co.uk

0118 947 4244 www.maypoledancing.co.uk

Shilpa is a local resident, GP and menopause specialist, accredited by the British Menopause Society, 
who has set up a private menopause service - Berkshire Menopause Clinic - in Henley-on-Thames.

I AM A menopause specialist, GP and community gynaecologist. Alongside my career as a 
GP, I am now specialising in my lifetime’s passion to support women who are experiencing 
symptoms of peri menopause and menopause across South Oxfordshire and Berkshire.
Why has menopause become such a talked about subject? It is the time when important 
female hormones (oestrogen, progesterone, and testosterone) dramatically decline. 
These hormones not only control the menstrual cycle, but have receptors in most parts 
of the body- heart, brain, musculoskeletal, skin, urinary tract and genital systems. If these 
hormones are not replenished, it can result in a range of symptoms.

Commonly, people think of hot flushes, but there are a huge array of other symptoms, 
including poor sleep, low energy, mood changes, joint pains, headaches, vaginal and bladder 
discomfort . . . The list goes on and on. The intensity and duration of symptoms varies from 
woman to woman, with many reporting symptoms lasting for decades. Needless to say, this 
has a distressing impact on quality of life. But it really doesn’t have to be this way!

‘Research suggests that one in four women leaves her job because of the debilitating effects 
of menopause symptoms’.

This can and should be changed. Some women sail through their menopause with barely a 

symptom. But for many, it really is not an easy chapter 
in life. By raising awareness and dedicating time to 
menopause care, I hope women will get the right 
support.

There are many treatment options available, ranging 
from Hormone Replacement Therapy (HRT), non-
hormonal medications, nutritional aspects, and exercise. 
Menopause specialists, accredited by the British Menopause Society, can guide women 
through the options, based on high quality and evidence-based medicine. Everyone 
is different, and I believe women benefit from seeing a specialist who tailors care and 
treatment specifically to the person in front of them. There are huge benefits for mental 
and physical well-being in recognising that menopause care needs a holistic approach, so it 
is important to draw on the skills and experiences of a team of specialists who can consider 
nutrition, pelvic floor health, exercise and muscle and bone health.

If you are experiencing symptoms of peri menopause and menopause, remember, you are 
not alone! There are experts who can help, so consider seeking their advice to guide you 
through this natural chapter in your life.

You can contact Shilpa by email at info@berkshiremenopauseclinic.com or visit the clinic’s 
website www.berkshiremenopauseclinic.com for more information.

Let’s Talk Menopause     by Dr Shilpa McQuillan
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CALCIUM IS a mineral most often associated with healthy bones 
and teeth, although it also plays an important role in blood clotting, 
helping muscles to contract, and regulating normal heart rhythms 
and nerve functions.

We need regularly to replace calcium in our bodies to keep our 
bones and teeth strong, but it’s not just milk that can boost our 
calcium levels.

Calcium is the most common mineral found in the body. Hosted 
almost exclusively in our skeletons, calcium firms the structure of 
our bones, which are made mostly of flexible collagen. While bones 
and teeth feel like solid structures, they are actually constantly 
changing, with old bone being destroyed and new bone being 
created all the time.

So it’s important we continue to fuel our bones with enough 
calcium to replace the bone matter lost through its natural 
destruction.

Various foods can offer us a calcium top up:
• All malted milk drinks are extremely high in calcium, providing 

between 440 – 710mg in a 25g serving in 200ml of milk.

• If malted milk isn’t for you, swap it for a hot chocolate. You 
needn’t add milk, a light version of hot chocolate with hot 
water will provide a 200mg hit of calcium.

• At breakfast time or for dessert in the summer months, a 
120g pot of yoghurt will provide 200mg of calcium.

• Sardines are a good savoury source of calcium, with roughly 
260mg of calcium in half a tin.

• Being full of wheat flour, bread is a great source of calcium. 
White bread provides 100mg for every two slices, while 
wholemeal flour produces 54mg.

• Not only are they packed with vitamin C, oranges are also 
the fruit with the greatest calcium content, at 75mg for each 
medium sized orange!

• Tofu is another calcium winner, with 60g of some tofu brands 
containing 200mg of calcium, but only if it’s set with calcium 
chloride or calcium sulphate.

• One serving of custard (120ml) provides 120mg of calcium.

And last but not least, time spent in the sunshine aids vitamin 
D production so we can absorb calcium optimally!

We�being wi� Ami Roy

Mineral wealth!

THE CHALLENGE SOLUTIONS:
(From left to right) perm, tug, time, fill, term, plug, germ, bug, slug, flu, bullet, slew, train, fly, ballet 

Professional Tree and Hedge care

Royal Forestry certified
NPTC Qualified

£ m public liability
Call Ben on
ben mackie@tiscali co uk
benmackiearborist com

Local to Caversham: Over 15 years experience

	  Soft	  Furnishings,	  
Loose	  Covers,	  Curtains,	  

Roman	  Blinds,	  Re-‐upholstery	  
	  

John	  Kitcher	  &	  Son	  
	  

31	  Burrell	  Road	  
Compton,	  Newbury	  RG20	  6NP	  

	  
Tel:	  	  07596	  498482	  

Email:	  	  j.pickett1@yahoo.com	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

MAPLEDURHAM  PARISH  HALL
TRENCH GREEN (RG4 7UA)

Good size hall for hire with stage, kitchen & 
storage facilities

Rural setting with parking close to Mapledurham village

Can accommodate for example:  
• Children's parties / Family celebrations
• Classes / Meetings / Sales & Exhibitions

• Drama & Music Groups  

One off occasions or multi bookings

For further enquiries contact Jane Bowen
0118 9722978

THE WELLER CENTRE is planning to bring new life to the green 
space next to its building and increase the use of the area for 
everyone. Although we plan to incorporate football facilities 
for children and young people, we will be improving the green 
space for everyone by increasing seating and bin provision, and 
‘greenscaping’ wider area to protect the local nature and expand 
the variety of native trees and plants growing here. The Weller 
Centre will be funding this project, with support from The Earley 
Charity, and is committed to making it a success and increasing 
the use of this under-utilised space.
The views of local people are key, so we have already surveyed 
many of the children on the Estate (both male and female), 
and 100% of those spoken to were in favour of a football team 
being set up, and they have already requested that the team 

RG4 
Academy

by 
Simone Prendiville

@madebytamalia | @creativspaces

ART SANCTUARY
Workshops & Experiences | Private Parties | Corporate Events | Space For Hire

A  h i d d e n  o a s i s  o f  c r e a t i v e  c a l m  b a s e d  a t  C r e a t i v . S p a c e s

w h i m s i c a l  a r t  &  e v e n t  s p a c e s  i n  t h e  h e a r t  o f  C a v e r s h a m . . .

THE VENUE: www.creativspaces.co.uk

C O N T A C T  U S  A T : s t u d i o @ m a d e b y t a m a l i a . c o . u k  |  0 7 9 8 9  1 3 0  0 6 6

SEE WHAT'S ON: www.madebytamalia.co.uk

FRAMER
PICTURE
CAVERSHAMTH

E *  Hand made     
frames & mirrors

* Art gallery
* Free consultation

7 Church Rd, Caversham, RG4 7AA
framing@cavershampictureframer.co.uk

0118 9481610

CB21

5% OFF FRAMING 
with this advert

be named ‘RG4 Academy’. When completing the survey, the 
children stated that living on the Estate makes them feel isolated 
from the other provision available in Reading. They said they 
feel most comfortable when mixing with their peers within the 
Estate – even those from ‘rival’ schools. The idea of advertising 
themselves as being connected to the Estate excited them 
greatly. We will be holding a series of information events in 
April for all Lower Caversham residents to hear more about our 
proposal. Dates and times for these are on the Weller Centre 
Facebook page. There will also be expanding opportunities for 
volunteers to help with this project, so we are keen to hear from 
people who would like to be involved with the football team and 
this regeneration.
We believe by involving everyone in the project, the level of 
respect for the local community, the environment and the 
provision available will increase, leading to a knock on effect 
across the whole estate, ensuring a thriving community in Lower 
Caversham.
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M.J. GODDARD

Builder and Decorator
FREE ESTIMATES

18 GOSBROOK ROAD
CAVERSHAM
READING
BERKSHIRE            Telephone 947 5582

Thinking of Equity Release?
Experienced, qualified local Equity Release adviser providing advice across a comprehensive 

range of lenders.
Please contact Kristian Kolb on 0118 991 8704 to arrange a no obligation face to face/Skype 

appointment as required.
E: info@mayfieldmortgages.com

T: 0118 991 8704
www.mayfieldmortgages.com

 

 

Experienced, local mortgage broker providing advice across the market and covering a wide 

range of areas including Equity Release. 

Please contact Kristian Kolb on 0118 991 8704 to arrange a no obligation face to face 

appointment. 

E: info@mayfieldmortgages.com 

T: 0118 991 8704 

www.mayfieldmortgages.com 

Mayfield Mortgages is a trading style of Kristian Kolb who is an appointed representative of Mortgage Intelligence Ltd which is authorised 

and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority under number 305330 in respect of mortgage, insurance and consumer credit mediation 

activities only. 

 

 

Mayfield Mortgages is a trading style of Kristian Kolb who is an appointed representative of Mortgage Intelligence Ltd which is 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority under number 305330 in respect of mortgage, insurance and consumer credit 
mediation activities only.

NETLEY LANDSCAPES
Established 1986

Garden design and construction
Hugh Netley, NDLC

PATIOS, FENCING, NATURAL STONEWORK,
WALLING, PLANTING, SHRUB AND

TREE CLEARANCE, WATER FEATURES, ETC, ETC.
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 9461701

www.netleylandscapes.co.uk

Domestic, Commercial & Garden Waste
House / Loft Clearance

Garage / Shed Clearance

 Licensed Waste Carrier with 
 commitment to recycling

Serving Caversham and surrounding areas
Fast, friendly & reliable service 

For a free no obligation quote, please call:
0118 343 6396 / 0781 8033625

 www.allrubbishcollected4U.co.uk

JOHN WOOLDRIDGE
PLUMBING & HEATING

ENGINEER
Over 25 years experience

Competent tradesmen will undertake central heat-
ing, bath/shower room installations & general
plumbing and repairs large or small.

112 MAYFIELD DRIVE,
CAVERSHAM

RG4 5JT (0118) 948 2584

READING
PLUMBING & HEATING

ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND GAS WORKS UNDERTAKEN.
OVER 30 YEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR 
CITIZENS.

MOBILE: 07702556790
EMAIL: darrenscottrph@btinternet.com

111613

• Premium Amtico Retailer

• Independent family run business

• Top brand name flooring at the lowest price 

• Samples to view in your home/office

• Free advice / free quotes

• Old flooring uplifted & furniture moved

• Fast turn around on fitting if required

Tel: 01189 580 4455
10a Richfield Avenue, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 8 EQ

info@richfieldflooring.co.uk/www.richfield flooring.co.uk

• Tree removal, tree pruning •
• Trees supplied and planted  •

• Hedge work  •
• Stump Grinding •

FULLY INSURED, NPTC QUALIFIED

Tel/Fax: 0118 971 2224
Mobile: 07876 232282

CALL NOW FOR A FREE
QUOTATION

TREE SURGEONS
WITH OVER 20 YEARS

EXPERIENCE IN THE WORLD
OF TREE CARE

ARUM
TREE
SERVICES

CAVERSHAM BRIDGE
Would you like to have this paper 

delivered to you monthly 
for just £5 per year?

Email:
subscriptions@cavershambridge.org

giving your name and address
or write to Caversham Bridge, 
Church House, Church Street, 

Caversham RG4 8AX

Copies may also be purchased from:
Caversham Emporium and

Fourbears Books in Caversham
and the True Food Co-op in 

Emmer Green

www.gardinershomecare.co.uk

JWS CHAUFFEUR & EXECUTIVE SERVICE

Be driven in comfort, luxury Mercedes
 Airports : Weddings : Special occasions  

Sea Ports for Cruises
Reading based - reliable service

Formerly known as Noble Chauffeur Service 

jws

Jimmy Wharton Phone: 07971 434558
Proprietor Email: jimmy@jwexeccars.co.uk
 www.jwsexecutivetravel.co.uk


